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LouverDrapes: Our elegant, solid vinyl 
louvers are

look and operate just as they do when first 
installed”

LouverDrape vertical blind hardware and 
solid vinyl louvers. Wherever you shop for 
window coverings.
Write for the free ?<2 pciye "Vertical Imagination” brochure.

Some vertical blinds made of metal are
e$ don’t make noise, 
vinyl. They’re quiet.

noisy. Our LouverDrap 
They’re made of solid 
strong, and dust free, lliey’re also cool in the 
summer and warm in the winter.

So when it comes to controlling light and 
heat LouverDrape does it beautifully. And 
what makes it more beautiful is our exclusive 
3 year guarantee. Here it is: "LouverDrape’s 
solid vinyl louvers installed in LouverDrape 
hardware are guaranteed for three years to LOUVERDPAPE INC 1100 COLORADO AVENUE,DEPT 82, SANTA MONICA.CA 90401
circle 1 on reader service card
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Books
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Hard Surface and Resilient Flooring; Signage.

Showroom Design
Karastan's New York showroom designed by Erika and Bill Shank features the Halston 
collection.
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54 Carpel Work!
Carpet news, trends and products

OTicn AOVERTrann nenicseKTATives Chicago 150 
North Wacker Drfva. Zip 60606 (312) 236-9616 San 
Frmncltca: Evarw-Parsona Co., 400 Montgomary St.. 
Zip: 94104 (415) 421-9193 LOS Angelas CoM. 
Sweanay 6 Anthony, 4605 Lankarshim Boulevard. 
North Hollywood. Ca. (213) 877-0221.

56 Profes.sional Literature
New information from manufacturers on sources available to designers

59 Editorial
*‘A Changing Magazine for a Changing Profession**

Rita St. Clair Associates Inc., Baltimore, Maryland
l*rofessional practice in the Baltimore lownhouse recycled for her firm by ASID*s presidem- 
elect.
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ings dealers: interior designer staffs of corpora- 
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UBEARY NOTE
Microdim reels are available through University 
Microfilms Company. 300 North Zeeb Road, Ann 
Arbor, Midiigan 48106. Tele: 313-761-4700.

Microfiche copies are available through Bell and 
Howell Micro Photo Division, Old Mansfield 
Road. Wooster. Ohio 44691. Tele: 216-264-6666.
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60

68 Two Buildings by I.M. Pei & Partners: National Gallery Addition, Washington, D.C.; Dallas 
Gty Hall. Dallas. Texa.s
Brief looks at two major works by the Pei firm-both with exemplary interior spaces. 

Interton to come: Rural Youth Center. Liberty. New York
Architect Vittorio Giorgini*s work-in-progress is adventurous in its use of materials and 
radically innovative in form.

FEDERAL DESIGN
A survey of current trends and future prospects in government design work—how 
govemmem agencies arc influencing the work of private-sector designers, and how that 
influence is becoming more benign. Also, three specific examples of new government 
construction:

• The Federal Home Loan Bank Board, Washington. D.C., by 
Max O. Urbahn Associates;

• The Federal Reserve Bank. Boston, by Hugh Stubbins& Associates;
• The Hubert H. Humphrey Federal Building. Washington. D.C., by 

Marcel Breuer and Herbert Beckhard/Nolen-Swinbumc & Associates.

72

74

84 Abilare Store, New York City, by Robin Jacobsen and R. Scott Bromley 
A fresh, innovative design to house an unusual marketing policy.

13 Volume CXXXVII. Number 12
90 Open Plan Office System Series 9000-Plus by Steelcase

Thoughtful provisions for built-in wiring make a whole new system based on Sleelcase's 
Series 9000.

Member
American Business Press, Inc.

t^ABP

^^^Memi>er, Business Publication 
HHlAudit of Circulation, Inc. 98 America*s Great Sources
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The future just arrived to 
help resolve our common 
concern; improving office 
productivity.

9000+ is the first systems 
furniture that not only sup
ports people, but also the 
equipment with which they 
work.

It’s the first systems furni
ture to blend aesthetics with 
electronics via a unique built-in 
dual wiring capability for both 
lighting and equipment.

It’s the first systems fur
niture to assure the chief 
executive that the concept of 
R.O.I. has finally come to 
the office.

You're invited to write 
for complete, detailed infor 
mation. Steelcase Inc., 
Grand Rapids. Ml 49501.

Or call toll-free 
800-447-4700: in Illinois 
800-322-4400.

circle 4 on re.utei service t-.jirt
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New9000-S* by Steelcase
Stijelcase Inc , Grand Rapids. Ml 49501. Los Angeles. CA 90067. Ontario, Canada Steelcase (Far East) Ltd Tokyo 
Steelcase- Strafor, S A, Sarrebourg, France Steelcase products and services are also available in the Middle East



NEWS
ANIII 12:00-2:30 p.m.

Cocktails, then Lunch. SfKaker: 
Edwin Newman, author, com
mentator

ions 2:45—4:15 p.m.
78"I F>ducational Sewnon #4

4:30—6:00 p.m.
ASID National Officers. 1978- 
standing first. from left: Bruce 
Stodola. ASID. Secretary: D. Col- 
man Witte, FASID. Treasurer. H. 
Albert Phibbs, FASID. Past Presi
dent. Seated: Rita St. Clair. FASID. 
First Vice President: Irving D 
Schwartz. FASID. President

Educational Session #5

7:30—1:00 a.m.
Fellows* Reception; Thomas Jeffer
son Award; Entertainmenc Victor 
BorjteASID CONFERENCE, INTCRNATIONAL EXPO 

OF DESIGNER SOURCES (July 21-25) ond 
ASID NATIONAL STUDENT COUNCIL CONFERENCE (July 18-24), 
in Washington D.C.’s Hilton ond Park Sheraton Hotels, expected 
to draw over 2,000 to explore “Professional Directions 
and tour capitol's treosures |

Monday, July 24 
8:00—10:(K) a.m.
Continental Breakfast at F.XPO

91
10:00—11:30 a.m.
Fvducational Session tt6

Friday, July 21 
2:00—5:00 p.m.

Washington. D.C. is headquarters for the biggest contract client in 
the world—the U.S, Government. It is the location of our greatest 
concentration of historic architecture and some of the most am
bitious examples of the newest architecture—the Hirshhorn one of 
the most ambitious new, the National Gallery Annex one of the 
greatest new. It is the city where our grandest formal urban plan- 
L’Enfant's—is in exciting renai.s.sance. It is a place where the 
movement to recycle, and thus save and make useful our archi
tectural heritage, is symbolized by The Old Post Office (January 
1978 CONTRACT INTERIORS). It is the place where the Capitol, the 
White House, the premises of the Department of State, and the 
Embassies of the world's nations constitute a nonpareil parade of 
grand interior design.

Obviously the leaders of the American Society of Interior De
signers have chosen the ideal place for 1978 Conference Tour 
Workshops. They continue to put their fingers on the button as far 
as location is concerned; in ’76 it was Atlanta’s Peachtree Center, 
architect John Portman's thrust into next-generation interior/ex- 
lerior cities: in '77 it was Houston, archiiectural/industrial boom 
town of the decade: now it is the capital, our most historic yet na
tionally and internationally our most strategic pow er hub.

But the '78 Conference Program and the '78 International Ex
position of Designer Sources would make the trip worthwhile no 
malterwhere. Both are concentrated cram course.sin what the in
terior designer needs to know to stay on top of this rapidly chang
ing profession.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTION is thc Conference theme. The '78 
workshops and seminars will help the participant examine the 
direction the profession is taking and influence that direction. Se.s- 
sions are divided into five categories: 1) business directions:
2) PRACTICE directions; 3) DESIGN DIRECTIONS: 4) TECHNK AL DI
RECTION; 5) INDUSTRY DIRECTIONS. Schedules are worked out to 
allow participation in all five or any number in between.

Of the two conference hotels, which are close to each other, the 
Washington Hilton is registration headquarters, the Sheraton 
Park National Student Council conference headquarters. Reser
vations arc through asid. 730 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 
10019 (212) 586-7111. For those who wi.sh it, asid Designers 
Travel Department (Mr. Lane Cresap) (212) 692-8378 (collect) 
will arrange travel and coordinate air travel. You need not be a 
memherofASID to attend. Arriving July 20. a day early, gives you 
extra touring time in the city. Registration takes you to the morn
ing of July 26. You may continue to tour Washington. D.C. or take 
one of the post-conference lours.

11:30—2:30 p.m.
Cocktails and Educational Founda
tion Luncheon. Speaker;
Art Buchwald

General Registration

5:00—8:00 p.m.
Expo Opening Cocktail Part) 3:00-6:00
8:00—10:00 p.m. EXPO

Educational Mini Ses.sions #7 
Free FveningFree time/Dinner in D.C.

10:00—Midnight 10:00—1:00 a.m.Pool Party
Student Disco/Dance (Park Shera- 
tion)Saturday, July 22 

7:30—9:30 a.m. Tuesday, July 25 
Industry Day 
8:00—10:15 a.m.

Opening Breakfast: Addre&s by 
President Irving Schwartz

9:30 a.m. Industry Breakfa.st/Awards
Maxi and Mini Tours # I 
(See section on tours below.) 10:30—Noon
1:00—2:00 p.m. Fducatk>nal .Session #8 

industry WorkshopsTour Lunches

12:00—2:15 p.m.2:00—4:30 p.m.
Cocktails. LunchMaxi and Mini Tours #2

2:30—4:00 p.m.5:30—8:00 p.m.
F^ucational Session #9 
Industry SeN.sion

EXPO

8:30—Midnight
4:00—6:00 p.m.**Fabulous Fifties” Farkelberry 

Auction and Funkv Function for 
FIDER

Final EXPO 
Grand Prize Drawing

Sunday, July 23 
7:30—10:00 a.m.

7:00—10:00 p.m.
Reception at Washington's elegant 
Pan American Union Building; Eve
ning Light Tour of Washington. 
D.C.

Continental Breakfast at EXPO

10:00 a.m.—Noon
Educational Session #3 
(Sec introductory paragraph and 
section on educational sessions be
low.)

10:00—1:00 a.m.
"Seattle Stomp” at Washington 
Hilton
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Congoleum
Seamless commercial sheet vinyl flooring at its long-lasting best

Flor-Ever is proving its superiority in all kinds of installations throughout the country. 
Designed specifically for commercial use, it has the appeal of natural commercial designs 

® and colors, combined with a durable, maintenance-saving, no-wax 
wear surface. In 9' and 12' widths, Flor-Ever offers the beauty of 
virtually seamless—and faster—installation, Abrasion and stain 
resistance are excellent for the toughest applications. (Flor-Ever 
meets federal specifications L.F.-001641 TVpc HI. Class I.) The 

perfect product for changing commercial flooring needs. New Travertine, plus Marble, 
an over-all design, provides a total of 10 highly workable colors. For further information call 

a Congoleum* flooring contractor. Sweet's Toll-Free Buy Line (800-25.^-6880), or write 
Contract Sales Manager, Congoleum Corp.. 195 Belgrove Dr.. Kearny, NJ 070.^2.

Flor-Ever
in new Travertine

1

circle 5 en-reader eervice card
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news continued from page 6

AiSI will include Gunston Hull by archi
tect William Buckland. "One of the 
most beautiful rooms in America.” 
its drawing room is enriched by ex
ceptional hand carved winidwork. 
The Lindens, reconstructed from 
its 18th century Massachusetts 
home, nail by nail; Gadsby’s Tav
ern: and a walking tour of Alexan
dria's lovingly preserved homes 
will also be visited.

Hillwood, the late Maijoric Mer- 
riweathcr Post's Country English 
style mansion, full of French furni
ture and the largest private collec
tion of Fabcrgc in the world, will 
have a tour to itself.

Contract tours will be divided 
into otfice and institutional, the lat
ter including the new Children's 
Hospital.

For those interested in what the 
stores* furnishings departments arc 
up to. there will be a tour of model 
rooms by Bloomingdale's. W.&J, 
Sloanc. and Woodward & U>throp. 
followed by a panel discussion 
among the presidents of all three 
stores,

Annette Byrne wins ASiD Educotion 
Foundation Student Competition

ons Annelle Byrne, a student at the Harrington In.stitutc oflnterior 
Design in Chicago, has won the 1978 American StKiely of Interior 
Designers' Education Foundation National Student 
Design Competition open to all qualified interior de.sign students 
in the U.S. and Canada who have completed their first year of de
.sign study. Ms. Byrne's $1,000 prize will be awarded for her win
ning solution—one of over 120 entries chosen by the judges' 
panel—to the problem of trying to convert an old fire house into a 
modern singles restaurant and lounge.

The annual competition is planned to give students the oppor
tunity to solve a realistic design problem based on the formal of 
the NCIDQ (National Council for Interior Design Qualification) 
examination given to qualify professional designers.

Sandra Thompson from Colorado State University wasOut- 
standing Award of Merit winner, to receive S5(X). Valerie Ridgway 
of the ComLsh Institute in Seattle, and Thomas Nelson, also of the 
Harrington Institute, each won an Award of Merit.

All four winning entries will be displayed at the ASID Profes
sional and Student National Conferences in Washington this 
month.

"I
Educational sessions 
(Workshops)

Under the category of Business 
Directions, Session #4 is on Busi- 
ne.s.s Management: *5 Business 
Development: sr6 Busine.ss Psy
chology; *7 Business Insurance. 
Federal Agencies Job Opportuni
ties. Career Placement; «8 Busi
ness Inveslmcnls: Business Fi
nance.

Under Practice Directions. Ses
sion *4 is Project Visual Presenta
tions: Project Negotiations;st6
.ASID Book Store;-Contracts;- 
Guidelines; Specifications:
Project Documentation; *9 Proj
ect Detailing.

Under Design Directions. Ses
sion -t4 is Historic Preservation 
Case Studv on Gad.sby's Tavern: 
and Designing for the Future; 
HistoryofFumiiure Reproduaion. 
and Psychology of Color: «6 
Adaptive Reuse Case Study on the 
Old Post Oflicc. and Restaurant 
Design; #7 National Tru-sl Book 
Store; ^8 Photomurals, and Ori
ental Art; 3C9 Historic Preservation 
Forum, and Product De.sign.

Under Technology' Directions. 
Session st4 is on Office Communi
cations of the Future, and Interior 
Plants; St 5 Energy Conservation, 
and Flammability: #6 Graphic 
Signs & Symbols, and Window 
Treatments; «7 left open for 
EXPO; tt8 Task-Ambient Light
ing. and Barrier-Free Design; =9 
Light as an Art Form, and Barrier- 
Free Design.

Under IndufitTy Directions, Ses
sion tt4 is on Future Directions of 
Furniture; «5 Residential Feature 
Lighting; Jt6 Future Directions of 
Fabrics: st7 open for EXPO; tt8 
Future Directions of Wall
coverings; 5t9 Future Directions in 
Resources Materials.

«8

ASID’s Schwartz asks government to recognize interior designers

The upcoming ASID National 
Conference will be the second 
conclave of interior designers 
to descend on the nation's capi
tal this season, .since IFl. the In
ternational Federation of Inte
rior Designers, has only 
recently concluded its biennial 
world congress there (May 15- 
20). with ASID acting as host to 
their first official U.S. visit.

Since working with govern- 
mem was the IFl Conference 
theme, and many government 
people were on hand. Irving D.
Schwartz, FASID. AIA. the 
president of,ASID. took the op
portunity to urge the Federal 
Government to recognize the 
critical contributions of profes
sional interior designers.

Though the situation ha.s lately 
improved within the General 
Services Administration 
(GSA). perhaps because spe
cific GSA officials have had the 
vision to understand the role of 
the profession—so much so that 
Kent Slepicka. formerly of 
GSA. is now the ASID's man in 
Washington. D.C.-the profes
sion’s capabilities have barely 
been tapped by those respon
sible for programming govern
ment facilities.

"Corporations save money 
for their stockholders by using 
qualified interior designers 
when they create new buildings 
or renovate existing facilities." 
.said Schwartz. "It seems rea
sonable to expect the govern

ment to do the same for tax- 
pavers."

He pointed out that though 
architectural and engineering 
services arc always part of the 
Federal building project design 
team, user need.s arc often ne
glected or treated in ad hoc 
fashion. “The interior design 
process begins by determining 
user needs." he said. "A well 
designed space works for func
tion. comfort, and esthetics, as 
well as having a direct relation
ship to the operating costs of a 
building." He stressed ASID's 
readiness to cooperate in joint 
ventures. [How to work with 
government, and the identity 
of the officials, is the subject of 
an article on pages 74-83.)

responsible for directing all na
tional ASID media efforts. Said 
President Schwartz of her role 
in ASID. which with over 
16.0(X) members is now the 
largest organization of interior 
designers in the world. "In ad
dition to increasing ASID's al
ready fast growing member
ship (over 1.000 new members 
in 1977). we hope to heighten 
consumer awareness of the role 
of the profe.ssional designer 
and the various ways interior 
design affecLs our living and 
working environmenLs."

News continued on page 12

lean Society oflnterior Design
ers in a move which ASID 
president Irving D. Schwartz, 
FASID. AIA, calls a signal to 
ASID's commitment to an ex
pansive public relations pro
gram.

Former editor-in-chief for 
The Designer magazine. Ms. 
Baraban has made a consider
able mark with her writings 
and speeches on interior design 
vs. solar energy, computer 
technology, historic preserva
tion. and "behavioral science.

In her new post she will be

Tour Workshops
Among specific tours will be that of 
such ceremonial government interi
ors a.s parts of the White House, in
cluding its Red Room, and the 
State Department Diplomatic Re
ception rooms with their collections 
ol' American furniture, paintings, 
and objects of art. Also the F.m- 
bassies of Iran. Peru, and Japan, 
among others.

The Historic Prc.scrvation tour

REGINA BARABAN 
ASID APPOINTEE
Regina S. Baraban w'ith her 
new firm. Regina Baraban 
Consulting, has been ap
pointed National Director of 
Communications for the Amer-
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Mural, mura/

on the wall
Who's the fairest of them all?

Why, original photographic murals, of course! Can any lithoed mural give you
such depth and saturation of color, such subtle gradations of tone, or so much
control in the selection of subject matter and size? Not likely! Ours are custom 
enlarger-made on Kodak paper.

But what about mounting?
No problem. It's best to mount murals directly to the wall, be it flat, curved or

otherwise. However, they can be mounted on moveable panels.
And cleaning them?
Just run a damp sponge over them now and then. They’re sprayed with lacquer 

for protection.
Okay, where do I find outstanding originals?
You can furnish your own. Or you can draw upon our photographic collections ana 

our Masters Library of Images by David Muench, Eliot Porter and other top 
photographers. Or we'll give you a choice of photographers who can create your own
'■photographic art program," completely versatile and personalized to your client. 

Can you handle the job?
Meisel is the world’s largest custom color lab and we

have worked for top designers including Alan Ferry Design 
Group. Gensler and Associates, 3D/Newhaus+Taylor and
H.O.K., for such companies as Reynolds Securities. AT&T, 
GE, Atlantic Richfield, Kerr McGee, Independent Life, 
Pennzoil, Fidelity Union Life, Omega Optical, Hyatt Regency
Hotels, Bonanza Restaurants, Meade Corporation and the 
U.S. Government.

Just call Sally Vavrin at (214) 637-0170 or write for our
literature packet to Meisel Photographic Design Division
P.O. Box 222002. Dallas, TX 75222.
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with the enduring elegance of Anso-x*nylon

InnovQiions in the use of color ond texture 
ore aeoiing movement, dynamism, 
excitement... advances in corpet and fiber 
technology ore making foshion a new reality 
in commerciol corpet.

That's whot Foshionnotion is oil about. 
Foshionnation meons new freedom in 
floor design.
Foshionnotion is the combination of beauty 
and performonce in commercial corpet ... 
in other words, enduring elegonce.

Foshionnation is only possible with Anso-x 
nylon, becouse only Anso-x offers;
• New styling opprooches to patterned 
carper, due to the superior dyeability and 
color darity of Anso-x nylon.
• Luxurious tough Anso-x fibers for soxonies 
ond plushes.
• New freedom in loop pile carpets with a 
wide seleaion of Anso-x multi-dye fibers.
• Exciting new Anso-x NoturoLuster^'^ nylon for 
the classic look of fine wool.

But the reel beoufy of Anso-x is that all 
commerdol corpets mode with Anso-x nylon 
ore engineered for superior performance.
• Anso-x "reduced soiling” fibers for 
outstanding oppeoronce retention.
• Permonent stotic control.
• Rigorous performonce tests, induding 
Q 100,000 tread floor rest for every 
cut-pile style.
• The strongest wear ond static guarontees 
in the industry.

Foshionnotion: A whole new movement 
in floor design, brought to you by Alied 
Chemicol ond the leading manufocturets of 
commerdol corpet.

Come.. .join the revolution... it's getting 
under woy ot all the best mills.
Ask your solesmon or conraa 
Allied Chemicol Corporotion,
Commerdol Carpet Speciolisr,
1411 Droodwoy, New York, N.Y. 10016, 
(212)391-5079.

lied
mical

gmuBidestliOuaionlM WlthlMth*
Home Furnishings

ANSO-X.., more thon o better fiber... a better corpet.
circle 7 on reader service card



continued from page 8

Design Atlanta’s first market a rousing success

Anew regional market was instituted in Atlanta this spring, with 
remarkable success. With visitors from California. Colorado. New 
York, Ohio. Canada. Puerto Rico, and England, it proved, in fact, 
to be not strictly regional: and with a total of 1500 in attendance- 
despite the heaviest rains since the daysofNoah-it proved to be a 
very popular event, Called "Design Atlanta." the event was timed 
by Chairman Tom Drum to immediately precede the National 
Furniture Market in High Point. N.C.. and to coincide with a 
numberofspringtimeevenis in Atlanta. Onesuch event was sim
ply springtime itself—with dogwoods and azaleas in bloom, spring 
is a bigger event there than in most places -and another was a gala 
opening at Atlanta's High Museum of Art of the exhibition "Art in 
Ciecoration."

With Billy Baldwin as honorary chairman and Dorothy Travis 
as co-chairman. “Art in Decoration" w as chaired by New York 
designer Arthur Smith. Participating designers—each creating 
room vignettes around art works selected from the High Mu
seum’s t*ollection and other sources-were Bill Blass. Alan Camp
bell. Mel Dwork. Bruce Gregga. Harry Hinson. Mimi London. 
William McCarty. Pablo Manzoni. Joe Minton, and David Cor-

The primary events of "Design Atlanta." however, were con
centrated at the Atlanta Decorative Arts Center, at its 38 perma
nent showrooms and in a number of festive {and almost leak- 
proof) tents in ADAC’s central courtyard. Seminars, panel 
discu.ssions. slide presentations, and films covered a variety of top
ics: temporary exhibits included floor coverings. Oriental art. and 
fine Georgian furniture: architectural tours branched out from 
ADAC to other parts of the city and to antebellum Madison. 
Georgia.

The success of Atlanta's new market coincided with the begin
ning of work on the expansion of ADAC to accommodate an ad
ditional 25 showrooms, a growth which will make ADAC the larg
est such complex east of the Mississippi. John Portman is architect 
and developer for the expansion.

Chairman Tom Drum'sown assessment is that "Design Atlanta 
was a tremendous success," and plans are already underway for an 
even bigger and better Design Atlanta 1979.

ASID/CADO National Design Competition judges for the Contract 
Category, holding award-winning student and professional designs, 
from left: Louis Beal. AStD. Olga Gueft. contract interiors,- Torben 
Huge-Jensen. President of CADOf Royal System. Inc.: Sherman 
Emery. Interior Design: Don Stephenson. FASID: and Irving Schwartz. 
FASfD. President of ASID.

CADO/COMPETITION WINNERS: 
STUDENTS AND PROS
Count on Cado/Royal System Inc., the North American branch of 
the Danish firm built by maverick Poul Cadovius—which branch 
is run by the popular Torben Hugc-Jensen—tocome up with some 
very original promotional ideas. The firm's first ASID-sponsored 
design competition -for innovative and creative designs "evidenc
ing exceptional u.se of space de.sign concepts for. in one ca.se. resi
dential use and in the other ca.se contract use. and incorporating 
Cado products where feasible -sounds verv much like any other 
firm’s competition. The original thing about it is that it was a 
double-level race. Open to both professional and student mem
bers of ASID, it offered separate prizes and honors.

In both the contract and residential categories, there was a Pro
fessional Prize and a Student Prize to be awarded, plus as many 
honorable mentionsas the jury wished to give. In each category 
the Professional Prizewinnerwasoffered achoice-eithcrcashor 
a week’s trip to Copehagen to visit the Scandinavian Furniture 
Fair as Cado/Royal System Inc.’s guest. Yet there was a differ
ence in the ca.sh prize, should the winner choose it; the pro would 
collect $ 1.500. the student only $ 1.000.

In the Contract Category it was a student. Ms. Kay Fossick from 
O'More School oflnierior Design in Nashville, who covered her
self with glory with drawings and plans of an extremely attractive 
design office framed in Cubex storage demountables. and using- 
fora desk -simple Cado wooden tables which less imaginative de
signers u.se only in residential interiors. Diagonaled white siding 
on the walls was part of the cool. neat, original scheme. Alas, how
ever. the judges saw fit not to bestoW' a professional prize in the 
Contract Category. A professional Honorable Mention did, how
ever. go to Leon Barmache. the New York ASID member who 
seems to win half the competitions going (last year’s Halo and 
Lighting Associates competitions, and see the next news page for 
his Edward Fields award). And a student honorable mention went 
to Sean T. Lucarl from Arizona State University,

Contract Judges Olga Gueft of contract interiors, Sherman 
Emery of Interior Design, Louis Beal, ASID. of ISD. Inc.. Irving 
Schwartz. FASID. AIA. who is president of ASID. and Don Ste
phenson. FASID. of Seattle, realized that the poorer contract 
showing was caused by Cado/Royal System Inc.’s long identifica
tion with the residential field. Of course one reason for the com
petition was to impress the design community with the fact that 
Cado/ RI makes many kinds of furniture applicable for contraa 
use. The judges agreed that student Fossick showed no such lim
ited view, and that she had talent.

In the Residential Category the winners were Nels Anderson, 
ASID. who took the Professional First Prize of $1,500: James De
Marco from Syracuse University who took the Student First Prize 
of $1,000, and Professional Honorable Mention winner?. Joe 
Shaffer of Houston and Student Honorable Mention winner 
Linda Bisberg from Syracuse University. Residential Category 
judges were Norma Skurka of House Beauiifui designer John De
Santis with H'nman'sDav: Rita St. Clair. FASID. Baltimore. First 
Vice President/President-Elect of ASID; Joan Blotter.
FASID. of Chicago: and Everett Brown. FASID. of New York.

News continued on page 14

ley.

Model of ADAC as it will appear when ct/rrenf expans/on is completed.
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continued from page 12

EDWARD FIODSCOMPETITION WON BY LEADING 
DESIGNERS: Bmoche and Frankl in the money; 
Bell, Rabbino, and Wisner win honorable 
mentions in liY. Met Chopter ASID event
Edward Fields has a magic name not only as a source of superb 
custom rugs but as the sponsor of a design competition. The 
1978 rug design competition .sponsored by Fields and co-spon
sored by the New York Metropolitan Chapterof ASID at
tracted the efforts not of students, beginners, or unknowns with 
time on their hands, but of some of the best-known members of 
the chapter. The result is a group of prize-winning designs by 
very famous people—designs of a caliber commensurate with 
the reputations of the designers who produced them. Perhaps 
the unusual nature of the competition—by which we mean two 
things—first that the winning designs were executed, and sec
ond that royalties from their sale will be divded between the 
designers and the chapter—stimulated this response. The three 
honorable mentioned designs (see last paragraph) are being 
treated in the same way. producing royalty revenue for both the 
chapter and the designers, though no cash prizes.

Maurice Weir and Otho Shaw. Co-Chairmen of the chapter’s 
Design Awards Committee, supervised jurors Stanley Barrows. 
Sherman Emery. Lester Grundy. Ruth Lynford. Ellen Lehman 
McCluskey. Daren Pierce, and Edward Wormley.

All designs were superb as drawings, but ever so much more 
exciting as executed by Edward Fields. The $ 1000 First Prize, 
won by Leon Barmache for “Diversion." a delicious, subtle 
linear design in graduated gray-mauves. was given a sensuous 
dimension by Fields' smooth carved cut velvet pile execution 
(100% wool, of course, like all the rest).

Edward Fields First Prize, $1000, Leon Barmache's "Diversions'

Fields Third Prize. $250, EveFrankl's "Avanti"

Leon Barmache also nabbed the .second prize of $500—he 
seems to be a perennial prizew inner, having captured a prize in 
the CADO/ASID competition (page 12) and three lighting 
competitions last year—for his "Nuance" in brilliant oranges, 
reds, and magenta, as different as anything could be from his 
first prizewinner. Fields gave it three-dimensional intricacy 
with his execution.

Eve Frankl won the $250 third prize for “Avanti," tile-like in 
browns and creams, for which Fields used a reces.sed loop pile 
with motifs imbedded in a high velvet field.

Among the honorable mentions. Lloyd Bell was recognized 
for his rouge-colored "Zambia”; Bruce Rabbino for his “Inter
section.” in three beiges and browns on white, and John B. 
Wisner. no less, for “Palazzo.” a refined yet flamboyant formal 
design in eight shades of avocado and apricot.Fields Second Prize. $500. Leon Barmache's "Nuance"

ners). IDEC. IDl (Interior De
sign Institute of British Colum
bia). IDO (Interior Designers 
of Ontario), and NHFL, with 
IDSA (Industrial Designers 
Society of America) also sup
portive.

Since early 1978. the Exam
ination ha.s been open to indi
viduals not affiliated w ith any 
professional organization who 
nevertheless wish to demon
strate the level of their compe
tence. The two-day exam
inations arc given twice a year, 
in April and October, in more 
than 50 cities.

1972. is the only independent 
body in the world which has 
been created to establish the 
minimal level of proficiency 
for the interior design profes
sion. iLs goal-concerned with 
the establishment of national 
standards of legal quali
fication—is that its Examination 
will become a universal stand
ard to qualify a professional in
terior designer.

The Examination is a prere
quisite for applicants seeking 
membership a.s professional in
terior designers in ASID. IBD. 
ISP (Institute of Store Plan

OLGAGUEFTAPPOINnD 
AN NCIDQ TRUSnE

Ms. Gueft is the second pub
lic representative to the Coun
cil. which, prior to the 1976 ap
pointment of Lisa Taylor. 
Director of the Cooper-Hewiu 
Museum of Decorative Arts 
and Design in New York, had 
been comprised solely of asso
ciations whose members in
clude professional interior de
signers. The NCIDQ charter 
limits the number of represen
tatives from outside the profes
sion to three. There are cur
rently thirteen Board members 
plus one alternate.

NCIDQ. initiated in January

Louis Tregre. FASID. Presi
dent of the National Council 
for Interior Design Quali
fication (NCIDQ). announced 
that Olga Gueft. Editorial Di
rector of CONTRACT INTERIORS 
magazine, member of the 
board of IDEC (Interior De
sign Educators Council), and 
Press Affiliate of ASID, has 
been appointed to the NCIDQ 
Board of Trustees,
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New
Protzmann 
additions to 
a successful 
series.

New high back Executive 
Chair. As marvelously 
comfortable and 
remarkably light as the 
original Executive Chair.

Adjustable stools. Two 
functional heights to 
choose from.

The Protzmann Series 
features a variety of 
colors, finishes, fabrics 
and designs.

For more information, 
contact your contract 
furniture source; or:

DOMORE OFFICE 
FURNITURE, INC.
2400 Slerling Avenue Elkart. IN 
46515 .219 293-0621 
Domore sealing and executive 
wood office furniture and Haws 
KeneSeven™ modular office 
systems are products of IKO 
Corporalion



JULY 22-25 ASID National Conference, KxpoKition of Designer 
Sources,
Washington Hilton Hotel. Washington. D.C.

National Association of Decorative Fabric Distributors 
9th Annual Convention,
Hilton Head Island. S.C.

Supermannerism
by C. Ray Smittt

JULY 24-28

E.P. Dutton, New York, 1977. Paperback, pa^e.tillustrated, $9.95.

Reviewed by Robert Jensen
Robert Jensen is an architect and architecture critic in New York City.

AUG. 5-7 Florida Furniture Mart.
Fontainebleau Hotel. Miami Beach, Fla.

AUG. 9-13 Pacific States Fair, 
San Francisco.

This useful book is about the recent architectural past—the dec
ade of the 1960s-with its principles and its revolutions. “The 
Revolution oppo.sed everything, promised everything. Every
one was ‘involved’with ‘relevant’cau.ses. This was not mere 
verbiage. Real, radical activism pervaded society, and it chal
lenged e.stablishcd standards, fixed principles, entrenched in
stitutions, rigid hierarchies, and all authority.’*

SEPT. 7-9 Leisure Furniture and Patio Design Show and l.«isure
Living Design Conference
Pacific Design Center. Los Angeles

[DEAS-
Rcsources Councils Imemational Interior Design Ex- 
hibition/Symposium. 7th Regiment Armory. N.Y.C.

Furniture Show
International Trade Mart. Brussels. Belgium

American Hospital As.sociation 
Annua! Convention, Anaheim. California

Floorcovering and Carpet Show and Design Conference 
Pacific De.sign Center. Los Angeles

Milan Furniture Fair/Lighting Fair 
Lighting Fixture Show. Milan. Italy

Federal Design As.sembly 
Washington. D.C.

Designer's Saturday 
New York City

32nd Annual Meeting of the National Trust,
Chicago.

Fall Showroom Show
Los Angeles Mart, Los Angeles

Fall Southern Furniture Market.
Southern Furniture Market Center. High Point. N.C.

6th International Biennial of Interior Design 
Kortrijk. Belgium

Office Pntducls Show
Pacific Design Center. Los Angeles

12th National Furniture Exhibition,
Fortczza da Basso, Florence. Italy.

Homefumishings. Floorcoverings, Contract Gift Acces-
•lories Market Days
Dallas Market Center. Dallas

SF.PT.9-12

SEPT. 10-12

SEPT. 11-14

SEPT. 14-16

SEPT, 20-28

SEPT. 21-22

OCT. 5-7
SUI>ia?MANNI3?IS^OCT. 11-15

A" iiit'-■

C:.I?AYSMITI-OCT. 15-20

Do you remember those times? Because the decade we arc in 
has no such axe to grind. It is called pluralist: any form can be 
demonstrated a.s right with an easy argument and cool demea
nor. Pas.sion seems terribly out of place and politics are useless 
in arguments about design. The fiercest forms can be quicklv 
absorbed into fashion. To claim to have principles, some de
sign philosophy with a general validity, is dangerous to your- 
selfand pompous to others (unless you do itfor comic relief)- Ii 
is difficult to know what to oppo.se.

Certainly, denouncing the “Modern Movement" is now 
both loo simplistic and too cruel. Thai suppo.sed villain seems 
to have been a push-over. Instead of being a body of ideals 
which serious architects rush to defend, it seems to be merely 
an habitual system of forms. It goes on: its ideas arc forgotten 
and it is now simply business. Claims to moral integrity have 
been greatly diluted but balance sheets and clients require its 
simple forms. Ifit is a dead horse ani.siically it still pays the 
bills. So why argue?

I bring up this present lone of the late 1970s becau.se it affects 
the reader's reception of C. Ray Smith’s book. If you want a 
book about the design climate today, Supermannerism will 
seem overstated and not very relevant.

If you want a book about beginnings of the design climate 
today-aboutthe passions of the late 1960s that first began to 
lead us to where we now are and about the forms that first loos
ened us \ip—Supermannerism is excellent. It is a nearly ency
clopedic presentation of the projects and individuals that con
stituted the dissenting minority in design between 1962 and 
1972 (there is no reference to the years after that; the book was 
largely finished by November of 1973).

The title is an attempt to link Smith's period with art and ar
chitecture in Italy between about 1520 and 1580. Mannerism is

continued on page 26

OCT, 19-27

OCT. 21-29

OCT. 22-24

OCT. 28- 
NOV.5

NOV. 5-6

NOV. 5-8 Ix>ndon Furniture Show
Olympia. London. England

1978 International Hotel/ Motel and Restaurant Show. 
New York Coliseum, NYC.

NOV. 5-8

NOV. 9-10 Mini-Market, Western Merchandise Mart
San Francisco

1978 Marketplace Design Assembly 
Philadelphia

TECNHOTFX-
15th International Hotel/Motel and Tourist Equip
ment Show, Fairgrounds. Genova. Italy.

DACTEX (international Domestic and Contract Tex
tiles Exhibition)
National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham. England

Internationa) Ininior E>esign Show 
Toronto. Canada

NOV. 10-12

NOV. 11-19

NOV. 12-16

NOV. 14-16
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French Floral, a wallcovering and fabric 
in the style of Jean Baptiste Pillement 
(1728-1808). It s one of 24 different 
designs in this new wallcovering and 
fabric collection based on rare originals 
from The Art Institute of Chicago. Each 
pattern is offered in four or five color- 
ways and the wallcoverings are all pre

pasted. pre-trimmed and on strippable 
vinyl acrylic. The Art Institute of Chicago 
Collection® by WARNER is really a book 
about good taste in the 16th through 
19th centuries. Order your copy of this 
extraordinary book now. $19.95.
The Warner Company, 108 S. Desplaines 
Street. Chicago, Illinois 60606

®Th« Art Institute of Chicago. 1978

WarnerWallcoverings
Available at Fine Wallcovering Stores from coast to coast.
The Warner Company. 108 S. Desplaines Street, Chicago, Illinois 60606
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sculpture with function

Classically designed chairs and tables at Axiom Designs. The Wassily lounge chair is double-faced reinforced cowhide on seat, 
back and arms with a tubular steel, hand-polished chrome finish base. All holes are drilled, not punched and the stitching is done 
with the lightest nylon thread found in France. A chair to build a room around, in brown, black or natural. The Cesca side and arm 
chair is crafted of tubular steel with polished chrome finish base. Of machine woven or hand woven cane encased in a solid wood 
frame, available in a natural or black wood finish. Or upholstered, as the perfect accent chair. The classic coffee table, a design 
so beautiful it’s on exhibit at the New York Museum of Modern Art. Of tubular steel, with polished chrome finish frame and black 
or white formica top. Available in two sizes. 728 Montgomery Street, San Francisco,
CA 94111, (415) 788-5020. 
circle 11 on reader service card
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That's ivhc7i slu’ came 
at me. uxittles fhfinfi. 

innfrs flapping.

]Vfy first nest
T

\\k‘ eggs were still warm. Fell just like a 
pillow that's slej)t on all night. I 
picked the last one u]> and gingerly placed 
it in the basket, dial’s when .she came at me, 

wattles flying, wings flapping. Chased me out of 
the hen house and right into the arms of my 
grandpa.

on a {XTSonal nest egg. A little something stashed 
away to kc*ep me going.

Ever>’ year after tliat, Grand|)a gave me 
another Bond. And every lime I got a chance, I 
added a Bond of my ow'ii to the pile. Those 
BoikIs grew up right along with me.

T(Klay, 1 run one of the biggest ranches in 
the Southwe.st. And you know how it all got 
startcnl? From a little bitty nest egg. C»uess 1 owe 
a lot to Grandt)a. And Ol' Malxl.

Start Inuldintf yoar tiest egg. Sii^n up for the 
Payndl Savini^s Plan at u'orA:. Or the Bond-a-Month 
Plan where you save. Whether you're savitu! 
for an education, retirement 
or eren a new home.
Bonds can make sure 
there's a fund in 
your future.

“Or Maliel get ya? Bel you accidentally 
l(X)k her nest egg’.’

He tx)ked into the basket and drew out an 
egg. "This one here, .see? It's china. Put it in there 
ju.st for Mabel. Little something of her 
she's not sitting there all alone. Mighty comfortin' 
to a hen, boy. Nest egg can be mighty comfortin' 
to some folks, too?

Later that day, Grand[)a gave me my first 
Savings Bond. Said he'd planned to give me a 
lecture about saving, but 01' Malxl had done it 
all for him. Told me that the Bond was mv start

own .so

Take
. stock^ 
ir^^^erica.

A pucoc wfvic* ol ma puMicMion 
and Tn« AOvartising Ceuftcil
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In this Crewel world you will love our ladybugs 
and butterflies cavorting in their exquisitely 

embroidered fields of exotic flowers. "Sidra” is 
our latest example of the centuries old art of 

crewel-work from the Vale of Kashmir - one of 
fifty elegant crewel designs available to the

interior designer.

STROHEIM &R0MANN
STROHEIM & ROMANN: 155 EAST S6TH ST., NEW YORK; BOSTON; PHILADELPHIA: MIAMI; CHICAGO; DALLAS; LOS ANGELES; SAN FRANCISCO.



f Consider 
handmade 

quality. ••
# choose from our standard 

conference tables or specify one 
made to order...

in either case, it will be a beautiful 
^example of traditional wood joinery 

M expressed in the finest rarewood and 

M reflected in every detail...^ for a one-of-a-kind conference table, 

consider Scandiline. circle 15 on reader service card

Scandiline Showrooms 
San Francisco. The Ice House. 415/397-8540 
Los Angeles. Paafic Design Cenier. 213/659-4226 
Chicago. The Merchandise Mad 312/822 0720 
New York. A&D Building. 212/371-6131

760 71 0 Octagonal Conterence Table in Teak.

SCANDILINE ©
Scandiline Industries, Inc.. 1217 West Artesia Blvd , Compton, CA 90220 (213} 537-6411

* rseCANQlLMi



When you need 
a very special look 

to create a 
very special mood, 

Stauffer will help you
cr2o\2 it.

Custom vinyl wallcoverings in runs as small as 200 yards. 
Whether you want to cover a space as big as all outdoors or to wrap 
up one small exciting detail, Stauffer can match the color to create 

* the mood you're looking for. From among over 1200 colors In over 70 
I standard patterns currently in stock. Or from a custom run
t manufactured to your exact specifications. Even if all you need is 
Y' the barest minimum. Stauffer has one of the lowest minimum runs 
i; in the business- 200 yards. (Most of our major competitors require 
I 750 to 1000 yards!) Are you looking for a touch of butterfly yellow? 
V Send a color chip and your requirements to our nearest distributor.

For the name and address of your nearest distributor 
see our catalogue in Sweets or write Stauffer Chemical Company.

Plastics Division, Dept. WC, Westport. CT 06880.

r;{

Style it Stauffer®

STAUFFHt-S MARK FOR QUAIITV VINVLS

circle 16 on reader service card



heuga switchable carpet squares... 
beauty that endures

heuga u.s.a,inc.
orcte 17 on fearter service card

185 Sumner Avenue 
Kenilworth, NJ 07033 

201-245-3480



RDORING
_ FOR 

TOMORROW

continued from page 16

ihc name given lo works which violated 
High Renaissance principles for the sake 
of the act. and produced some marve
lously interesting buildings. His label is as 
good as any. It certainly is truer to the 
forms than the currently popular label 
“postmodern,” because it claims less. 
Calling some recent building’s “post
modern” because of their strangeness—be- 
cau.se of their awkward distentions of scale 
and their decoralivencss when compared 
lo the Le Corbu.sian tradition—is like call
ing Michelangelo’s Porta Pia post-renais
sance.

The book has over 200 clearly produced 
illustrations, no small feat fora paperback 
today. And they document something ar
chitects have tended to de-emphasizc but 
that we have known all along: the revolu
tion began in two dimensions, with paint 
and color, and it began inside. Most of the 
photographs arc of interiors: all but three 
of the 24 color plates are of graphic de
signs for surfaces. The book was not edited 
to emphasize interiors, nor is it a di.stortion 
of the truth.

From Venturi and Short’s Grand’s Res
taurant of 1962 to Charles Moore’s 
Church Street Housing in New Haven of 
1971. the revolution (to use Smith’s term) 
has had to work with color and with two- 
dimensional patterns more than with 
space or with structure. When space and 
structure get powerfully manipulated 
even today, the building tends to look like 
one more extension of the same old 
theme: like the most interesting archi
tecture from say. World War II to the mid- 
1960s. That is not what made most of the 
“radical" projects look radical in the late 
1960s. nor is it today. The use of super- 
graphics (a term coined by Smith in 1967). 
bright paint and slide projections has de
veloped recently into fully three-dimen
sional appliques—real omament-on both 
the outside and inside of buildings. The 
essence of the change in con.sciousncss 
which Smith documents is in its willing
ness to decorate: to make relatively simple 
space and structure more and other than 
what it is.

Interior designers could be a little smug 
today; they might say “well, people, that’s 
what we’ve been doing all along.” They 
would be right. What a real reversal if the 
word “decorator” became a connotation 
of value to architects, not pejorative, as 
they have been in the habit of thinking it 
is. In any case. Smith’s book documents 
the beginnings of an important and still- 
continuing shift in architectural con
sciousness.

.^1

COLONNADE CARPETS
Bunker Hill (at top) is o handsome 
contract carpet of wooly Berber acrylic 
textured with a muted underlying de
sign. Coordinates with Park Square 
and other Berbers.
Rockledge has a warm, wool-like 
Zeflon nylon lustre plus a cabled tex
ture and soft heather glow for a rich, 
dramatic look. High performance 
of Rockledge makes it perfect choice 
for contract market.

Fashionable. Flexible.
Park Square by Colonnade^*' is a dis
tinctive geometric corpef to enrich the 
room at the top. A Zefron Acrylic in 
ruggedly natural Berber tones. Be
cause of our innovative dimensional 
design concept, it can mix and match 
with other Berber textures for a coordi
nated color scheme for a complete 
floor or building.

C^Carpet Division
COLUNS & AiKMAN CORPORATION

Coionnode Carpets, 2t0 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016 (212) 953-4354 
Georgia, 404-278-1722 • Chicago, 312-467-9515 • Los Angeles, 213-999-2662
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riroaucina

From the inside out, ScreenOne™ has been designed for 
beaut/ and flexibility. With a thick and luxurious look 
and feel, it's elegant enough for the chairman of the 
board. Yet the removable cover material and free
standing design make it practical enough for the word 
processing center

Your choice of striking graphic patterns, many sizes, 
colors and trim options, as well as the highest acoustical 
and fire ratings.

From the inside out, there's never been a screen 
like ScreenOne. Write Vogel-Peterson, Elmhurst. IL 
60126, for more information.

\A3G<2LPCTZPSON
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mariret sorvey
Vinyl flooring
Easy upkeep, long wear, and 
plenty of patterns and col
ors—plus inlay effects—make 
resilient flooring popular for 
all contract projects, Heavy 
duty sheet vinyl, with few 
dirt-trapping seams, is pre
ferred for hospitals, labs, and 
schoolrooms.

Hard
Surface
&
Resilient
Flooring

Armstrong Cork
Reeves County Hospital in 
Pecos. Tex., turns to heavy duty 
sheet vinyl in hallways to provide 
patients and visitors with color- 
keyed directional stripes, insetby 
the Installer. circle 201

Azrock Floor Products
' 'Concours.'' a vinyl composition 
floor file wjfh cobblestone paf- 
fem. is for all cornmerc;a/ and in- 
stilutional uses. Quarter-circle 
pattern in each 12 in. square tile 
permits many different arrange
ments. Natural cotorafions.

circle 202Jason

Rubber flooring Congoieum
Dynasty, a sheet vinyl line in 6 ft. 
and 12ft widths.hastwopat- 
terns—"Camarillo'' (shown) and 
"Arden Marble.'' in live and six 
colors respectively. Dynasty fea
tures easy, no-wax finish, mildew 
and stain resistance, and color 
integrity through the Chroma- 
bond* formula. The Commercial 
Floor Maintenance Guide will be 
most helpful.

Jason Industrial
The original Pirelli studded rub
ber tile is inventoried in a full 
range of colors and makes a 
marvelous, safe walking surface 
most anywhere. InstaHation 
shown is on a usually 
treacherous spiral staircase.
Sold in several thicknesses. 20 
in. and 40 in. squares, and differ- 

circle 200

Jk

circle 203
ent patterns.

Eden Manufacturing
Firm's designer. Sylvia Spellos. 
has created a topflight line for '78 
that includes ' ‘Steer Hide'' vinyl 
floor tile in a square and octagon 
beveled edge design and eight 
natural colors. Other shapes, 
with or without beveling can be 
combinedfora truly custom el- 

circle 204feci.

Armstrong Cork

Azrock

Flooring continued on page 3028 CONTRACT INTERIORS JUL 78



designers
contemporaru

tf

A collection of classic modern designs 
woven of 100% nylon yarns for durability. 
Handsomely styled geometries, stripes 
and a companion plain cloth are 

color coordinated for maximum 
flexibility of design application.

AVAILABLE WITH

L^^T'o

■TAIN

The complete line, in a sturdy
triple bank display sample book,
(12'i" X17"] S17.50 postpaid.

SCHUMACHER
CONTRACT DIVISION
939 THIRD AVENUE* NEW YORK, N.Y 10022



maAetsorvey continued from page 28

Access flooringHard Surface
(not illustrated)& Llskey Architectural
The InterLoc* system offers flex
ibility in accommodating com
munication. electrical and me-

Resilient Flooring

chanica/ services with easy 
accessibility and maintenance. 
Literature gives all details.

circle 224

Westing house Electric
Access flooring by West- 
inghouse's Architectural Sys
tems Division (ASD) is described 
and illustrated fully in a 12-page 
brochure. The system, devel
oped originally lor computer 
rooms, is now answering de
mands of open office systems, 
such as Weslinghouse's own 
Aso Group Systems Furniture.

circle 225

Parker Tile

Vinyl flooring
(continued)

GAP Corporation
■ 'Melandria Square "in 6 ft. and 9 
ft. widths, five colors, is from Gaf- 
star Architectural Contracfloor 
line, used here in a kindergarten 
room. This is still biggest seller in 
contract quality since introduc
tion a year ago circle 205

Kentlle
Contract qualities in vinyl tile 
from this firm range from the 
marbleized effect of' 'Portilla'' 
and the tile-like look of "Ter- 
resque'' lo the ever popular 
"Saratoga Brick. ‘' illustrated 
here in a gardening shop. Spe
cial adhesives allow tile to be 
used outdoors. In 9 in. tiles, three 
varialrons of shadings circle 206

Kentlle

Parker Tile
Illustrated is a rope design with 
leather stripping and beveled 
edging, one of 24 custom de
signs in vinyl floor tile by Cydonia 
Rapoport of Jack Soskin Associ
ates (979 Third Avenue) the New 
Vorkaread/sfr/Oufor Stainless 
steel stripping can be substituted 
for the leather vinyl. circle 207

3M Company
Lookagain. Itisnot woodpiank 
flooring but a Thnaffa brand copy 
made of a resilient polyurethane 
material that reproduces exact 
details of grain and coloration. In 
three widths. 5 ft. lengths, seven 
colors. Trinarta flooring resists 
stains and cigarette burns.

GAF Corporation

circle 208
3M Company
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JG/ UPS Upholstered Panel System

JG Furniture 
Quakertown 
Pennsylvania 18951 
215 536 7343
Division of Burlington Industries

Dave Woods spent 3 years 
designing a panel system to 
solve your landscape 
problems and he didn’t miss 
a thing; except posts, end 
caps, metal frames, and the 
attendant visual clutter. 
Panels in 16 sizes with simple 
internal connectors allow for

almost any conceivable 
landscape layout, while 
adjustable legs insure a 
perfect installation and 
eliminate floor level damage. 
Request our new UPS 
Designer’s Kit for complete 
information on panels, lighting 
and total office systems.
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The
Total PaoKage
In one big, beautiful package, Southeast Wholesale offers everything design 
professionals want and need from a leading source; More than 50 top-quality 
lines of furnishings and accessories; a convenient showroom; inventory ready 
for immediate, trouble-free delivery; and, above all, service. Call us today 
(404-875-5381) to find out more about our total package.

Be sure to visit us during the ASID National Conference, July 21 -25, in Washington, D.C,, 
Space 300 at the /nternaf/ona/ Exposition .̂ 
of Designer Sources. __ ^ g

WHOLESALE //FURNITURE COMPANY
1065 Williams Si., N.W,^' Atlanta, Georgia 30309circle 21 on 'eaOer service card



Forms+sufFaces

Woodcarvings by Stan Dann

New woodcarvings by Stan Dann include imaginative and 
cheerful sun faces, birds, trees and flowers.

Available in redwood or ash, in natural or antique color finish. 
Carvings are prepared for easy hanging.

Forms & Surfaces Box 5215 Santa Barbara, CA 93108 (805)969-4767

circle 22 cxi reader service card
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Shelby Williams Industries Inc.
Executive Offices VA^H^
P. O. Box 1028 
Morristown. TN 37814
Phone 615-586-7000 ^

Showrooms in principal cities worictwide. For complete 
cotolog on wicker and rattan items, write Dept. A, P. O. Box 
3442. Chicago, IL 60654 5461

circle 23 on reader servce card
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Riesling
keepyou 

from gating
burned

We can apply flame retardant treatments to your 
fabric that meet the most stringent regulations. And we can 
get your fabric back to you fast.

But, that’s not all we can do for fabric. We’ll apply 
Scotchgard* or Zepel® to repel stains. And our FAB-BAC WC 
acrylic backing lets you turn almost any fabric into wall 
covering, without the need for paper backing.

We do it all—and fast.
hi

k. k ctrcie 24 on foador service card
Finishing of Decorative h^brics 

519 West 38th St., New York 10018 • 1011 Wood St.. Philadelphia 19107 • 1714 Euclid St., SanU Monica 90404
priHiuci *I)uPiml Tmdi'mark



rticrraf rneere
nets. All disappear when closed. To 
reveal the wall's functional features, 
just press the panels to actuate 
touch latches... and the Soss 
hinged panels will open a full 180®

Hide Soss hinges wherever 
good looks count. Wherever the 
best looking hinge is no hinge at 
all! In doorwalls. doors, storage 
cabinets, built-in bars, stereos and 
TV's.. wherever.

You can hide the Soss Invisibles

in wood, metal or even plastic... 
with a gap as small as (which 
is almost no gap at all). For com
plete data, write Soss Manufacturing 
Company, a Division of Core 
Industries, Inc, Post Office Box 
8200. Detroit, Michigan 48213. 
Phone [313)536-8220.

The hinge Ihol hMes

Here's the open and shut case 
for Soss Invisible Hinges: the 
creation of a smooth, classic look 
unbroken by unsightly hinges, gaps, 
door jambs or handles

The conference room shown 
above has one wall hiding three 
whiteboards and two storage cabi-
circle 25 on reader service card 
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MIEIDICINI

ZeNon 500 is not harmed by harsh cleaning agents. The 
carpet also carries the Zefstat* anti-static warranty for 
the life of the carpet and the Zefwear* 5-year durable 
carpet warranty.

Carpets of Zeflon 500, as well as contract commercial 
carpets made of other Dow Badische yarns and blends, 
are available in a wide selection of styles. See them 
in our Carpet Selection and Specifications Guide.
For your copy, call or write Dow Badische Contract 
Carpet Consultants Service, CREATE* Center, Williams
burg, Va, 23185. (804) 887-6573.

Atlanta's St. Joseph's Hospital pre
scribed a sure remedy for its cold bare 
floors: a Zeflon 500^"" Solution Dyed 
Nylon carpet that looks like wool, hides 
soil, controls static and has a long 
life expectancy.
Dow Badische's new high-performing Zeflon 5(X) Solution 
Dyed Nylon heather is the only BCF nylon that imparts the 
soft luster and color clarity of wool to contract com
mercial carpets. Because the fiber is solution dyed, it 
produces exceptional color uniformity as well, eliminating 
side-to-side color matching problems—a big plus in 
large installations such as this one of 12,000 square yards.

The hospital carpet shown here has been tested and 
Performance Certified by Dow Badische for extra-heavy 
traffic use. It has a unique soil hiding property and is 
treated with a special soil retardant finish for easy clean
ing. Even difficult hospital stains can be removed, for

DOWPERFORMANCE
CERTIFICATION

BADISCHE

Zeflon 5OT* Zefstat", and Zefwear ‘are trademarte of Dcrw 
Badrache Company,
CREATE* is a res«ered Service Mark of Dew Badische Comparry 
Dow Badiscne produces acrylic and nylon fibers yarrs especially 
engineered for carpets of beauty and performance.

Mrcte 29 on reafl*»r sftrwir.e card



mariret sorvey continued from page 30

Hard Surface Design-Technics
‘Direction,'' one of firm '$ many 

v-ersaWe floor tiles, is 6 inches& square, also made with vertical 
lines. Custom production can be 
specified in a range of 20 neutral 
matte and semi-gloss glaze col- 

circle 211

Resilient Flooring
ors.

ElonTile
Firm's famed Carrillo group of 
handmade, unglazed terra cotta 
tiles permits designers to specify 
custom effects with a broad se
lection of sizes, shapes, and dec
orative inserts. Oil-based sealers 
protect and enhance appear
ance of the tiles.

Agency Tile Design-Technics

circle 212

Franciscan Tile
Terra Tapestry is a new collec
tion of 12 in. square ceramic 
floor tile featuring soft-edged de
signs in gentle, fresh colors re
sulting from a new glaze tech
nique. The corridor illustrated 
takes on added drama with "Do
mino '' in Shell color, one of five 
patterns in a delicate six-color 
palette.

Ceramic and 
quanytile
An upsurge in ceramic tile or
ders poses supply problems. 
American Clean advises all 
specifiers to place tile orders 
soonest to assure prompt de
liveries.

Structural StonewareEton

circle 213

G^l Ceramics
Company's "Antique ' series ca
ters to designers' and architects' 
requests for the aged, hand
crafted look of the past. Tile has a 
mottled, irregular glazed surface 
and comes in a 4 in. by 8 in. by 
5/16 in. size, in four muted col
ors. Surface provides extra slip 
resistance and the clay body is 
frostproof

Agency Tile
Two compositions of leaf pat
terns in brown can be scattered 
at will amid 8 in. square mottled 
beige tiles with shaded edges— 
one of many ceramic tile stylesat 
Agency. ThisonebyAlbatrosof 

circle 209Italy.

circle 214American Clean
Banks, stores, schools, and res
taurants are among the interior 
applications where American 
Clean tile has been used in imag
inative ways while contributing 
many lasting advantages of life
time wear, easy maintenance, 
and smart appearance. Installa
tion shown is a Zodiac design 
mural of ceramic mosaics within 
Canyon Red quarry tile, a cus
tom project for Spongers Fish 
Grotto in Berkeley, Ca. circle 210

Hastings Gail Ceramics

Hastings Tile
Serie Italia 8 in. square tiles blend 
Italian craftsmanship with finest 
in handpainted design. Colors 
can be custom coordinated. In
stallation shown is Louis Men's 
Store in Boston. Pattern is "Por- 

circle 215tofino."

Metropolitan Ceramics
New line of Ironrock pavers com
bines natural rustic tones and 
durability of brick with conven
ience of low-cost tile. Use in
doors or outdoors.

Metropolitan Franciscan

circle 216

Sbuctural Stmieware
Porcelain II floor (and wall) tile is 
an integrally colored, unglazed, 
frost-resistant, vitreous tile for in
terior and exterior use. There are
five hexagon sizes and one octa
gon. all in. thick with slightly ir
regular surface and edges. Col
ors range from white and black to 
gray. tans, and browns.

circle 217

American Clean
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The new 700 Series from /5LL-STEEL

Attractive, comfortable, 
quality construction and 

easy on the budget. 
Handsomely accented in 

oval tubular chrome, 
the 700 Series is a 

complete line of seating, 
with models available for 

virtually any office 
requirement.

For more information, write: 
All-Steel Inc., Box 871. 
Aurora, Illinois. 60507.

i

/5LL-STEEL
A!t-Steel Showrooms in New York, Los Angeles. Chicago. Aurora. In Canada, Att-Steei Canada. Ltd. One of theBflCompanies.

circle 30 on reader service card



maihet survey conf/nued from page 42

Kentucky Wood Floors
An accent area floor, shown, has 
slate insets in the cenfer of the 36 
in. square (by % in. thick)' 'Bor- 
deau' ’ quartered oak. an ex
ample of one type of mixed 
media Tile, stone, marble, metal, 
et al could substitute for slate, 
combined with firm's broad line 
of hardwood flooring, circle 221

Hard Surface

&
Resilient Flooring

PermaGrain Products, Inc.
New name for former Archi
tectural Products Group of 
ARCO! Chemical is only change 
in this popular acrylic impreg
nated solid wood flooring. Per- 
maGram's other acquisitions 
from ARCO are Genu Wood ’‘ vi
nyl-bonded hardwood flooring: 
Cork-O-Plast" cork flooring/vi
nyl bonded, and Multi-Play* resil
ient flooring for gymnasiums and 
other recreational areasBangkok industries

circle 222

Wood Mosaic
' 'Ljncofn ■' ftoonng in white or red 
oak with antique finish is com
posed of solid V* in. tonguedand 
grooved pieces, preassembled 
to form 24 in. square sections 
having slatted center and log 
cabin corners. Arrange in a van- 

circle 223

Wood and 
processed 
wood

etyof ways.

Wear with proper care will 
mellow wood flooring to a 
rich patina, adding stature to 
executive offices, retail shops, 
or wherever a warm, natural 
eflfect is wanted.

KentuckyWood Mosaic

Bangkok Industries
Gimbel's Northeast in Phila
delphia. renovated by Copeland. 
Novak and Israel, now has 
durable leak hardwood in a brick 
pattern installed over existing 
tile—used on all main aisles of 
main level and exrerjding up 
walls in permanent display bays.

circle 216

Bruce Hardwood Floors
Newest 0/Bruce solid random 
oak plank was especially se
lected for Its natural wood char
acteristics. Three inch. Sin., and 
7in widths combine with ran
dom lengths and a drum sanded 
finish

PermaGrain

circle 219

Hoboken Wood Flooring
Showroom, close by Manhattan, 
displays an exceptionally large 
variety of wood flooring, from 
parquetry. Colonial wide plank, 
and modern patterns to an eco
nomical bondwood. "French 
Hernngbiock.'' shown. In % in. 
by 4 Vi in. by 9 in. units, can be in
stalled in a dozen patterns over 

circle 220 Hobokenwood or concrete
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SOUD
COMFORT
WOOD-LOUNGE BY INTERROYAL
Contemporary, clean-line styling in ruggedly handsome oak
to put people at ease in reception areas, waiting rooms,
recreation lounges.
Modular design (for maximum flexibility), precision crafted
details (note the exposed finger-joint construction), a wide
choice of fabrics and colors, and the option of sled bases for
seating and side tables all mean value os well as quality.

.Test the feeling of Wood-Lovmge sohd comfort for yourself at
any one of our InterRoyal showrooms. There, in addition to
Wood-Loimge, you'll see the complete line of InterRoyal

ntract furniture.

For additional information on Int^'Royal Wood seating.
write to: InterRoyal Corporation, 

1 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016.



mariiet survey

What’s your sign?
sential. The quality of such signage is of national concern.

The Society of Environmental Graphic Designers (SEGD). 
founded in 1973. is in the midst of a campaign to broaden its 
membership to allow a more vigorous pursuit of its worthwhile 
objects and development of its programs to improve the qual
ity of environmental graphics.

Wayne Kosterman. manager of Environmental Systems for 
RVI Corporation. Chicago space planner, is one of the 
society’s directors anxious to dispense further information to 
those interested in learning more about the work and aims of 
SEGD, The new Chicago address is: Suite 1205. North LaSalle 
Street. Chicago 60601.

Not the one that can be blamed for blighting or upUflingyour 
life, but the sign that can make or break a business. Along 
America’s honky lonk tourist routes there will be a sign that 
stands out over competitors—or one that is a familiar sight 
coast to coast. In corporate offices, the secretary or executive 
mu-st have a title appearing somewhere, whether on door or 
desk. Typography and mounting .should receive the same care
ful specification by the designer as the selection of major fur
nishings. Incorporating color into signage will help to commu
nicate warmth and spirit.

For schools, hospital.s. large commercial buildings, .shopping 
malls, airports, et al. signage, especially in graphic form, is cs-

Am«rican SIgnpro System
Following successful Canadian 
distribution, company is signing 
up distributors throughout the 
U S- for Signpro self-hinged ex
trusion and component sign sys
tems in durable finishes. Clients 
have ranged from Fiberglas Can
ada to Tubby's steak house-

circle 228

ArKlco (TKlustrles Corp.
This manufacturer of archi
tectural letters, signage systems, 
and plagues based in North 
Carolina, offers a free design 
service to assist its customers 
with signage problems. The non- 
illuminated sign shown is fabri
cated from Andco's No. 42 
aluminum extrusion and. 125 
rigida/uminum panets. hetiarc 
welded. Letters are custom fabri-

Andco Industries

catedfrom 090 rigid aluminum, 
mounted out from the face for a 
shadow affect. Finish is baked

circle 229ename/.

ASI Sign Systems, Inc.
ASI. newly established arm of Ar
chitectural Signing, is licensing 
local dealer / manutaefurers 
throughout the U.S. whowilldu- 
plicate ASI's quality and distrib
ute Its full line of standard and 
custom products. In this custom 
jnsfaHaiion an office buifding di
rectory is mounted on a wheel 
conforming to reception desk.

circle 230American Signpro System

ASI Sign Systems Signs continued on page 48
circle 32 on reader service card ►46 CONTRACT INTERIORS JUL 78



Crimar's new 9000 Series. 36 chair variations in tutted or aeemleaa
upholstery. A versatile tertet that will be admired by the reeepHonist
and applauded by the directors. And 9000 is beautHul for lar>dscaping.

Call or write Cramer for information on the new 9000 Series.

628 Adams Strsst, Kansas Ctty. K8 88108 • Pbens 913-821-6700

Showooms m Chicago Merchandise Mart. Konaos Citv, Ootlos, Houston. Los Angeles.

9000 Series designed oy Robert A. Eberte



maricet survey continued from page 46

Art Products Company
This California-based company 
offers designers and architects a 
low-cost method that duplicates 
any desired item in motel/hotel 
signage by casting in durable 
polyester resins. Firm also has a 
complete line of alphabets.

What’s your sign?

circle 231

BPC Industries
The variety of creative signage 
produced by BPC is as impres
sive as the clients for whom they 
completed commissions— 
among them. BankAmencard. 
Mobil. American Can. The Du 
Pont Library, Xerox.

Embosogral

Art Products

circle 232

Embosograf Corporation
One university has been using 
this sign-making system for 20 
years with minimal upkeep. The 
Embosograf utilizes moving light 
spots to give the effect of illumi
nation without electricity. Use is 
for in-house production of 
signs—from badge size to eight 
feet long, for indoor or outdoor 
use. New type faces can be 
added. The catalog shows the 
simple process in ac//on.

Q>

E
Q_ ^
D

S'
circle 233Fox Carved S/gns

Fox Carved Signs
Ph(/® Fox's unxjue sludra is in Ul
ster County. N. y.. where letters 
and designs are either hand 
carved or sandblasted to individ
ual requirements.

BPC ndustnes

circle 234
ASStSTANCE

Idendtia Incorporated
For dear direction and symbols 
in health facilities see firm s 
■Parienf Room Sign Sub-Sys

tem" brochure. giving data on 
materials, construction, insta/la-

Josarah Enterprise

tion. mounting details, symbols.
circle 235etc.

Josarah Enterprise
Firm's metal leaf letters are die 
cut from thin aluminum, gold 
bronze, orstainlesssteel. Pres
sure-sensitive backing permits 
letters fo adhere to all smooth, 
f/atsurfaces. circle 236

Lettering Specialists, Inc.
This Illinois firm specializes in in
terior sign systems for offices 
and banks. Complete sign sys
tems include five day delivery 
nameplates and precision saw 
cut metal letters in any typestyle 

circle 237

Charles Mayer studios

or logotype.

Charles Mayer Studios
Hook N' Loop"' bulletin boards 
by this Ohio firm can be custo
mized to size. typeof display, and 
keyed to room's colors through 
choice of 20 background fabric 
colors. Frame is anodized 
aluminum.

Signs continued on page 50

Identitia Incorporated

arcle 238
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Rudd International’s 
new S chair. Originally S 
stood for salon. But it 
could stand for serpentine. 
Or slender. Or strong.

Nothing in wood has 
ever mixed strength with 
delicacy like this chair.

Nor has anything in 
wood come as close to 
the classic simplicity of 
the Bauhaus tubular steel 
chairs as this one.

We expect big things 
from it.

Rudd International 
1066 31st Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C.20007. 
(202)333-5600

Design: Rud Thygesen
and Johnny Sorensen
circle 33 on reader service card



maAet survey continued from page 48

Metalphoto Corporation
Metalphoto process embeds 
(and protects) any image—from 
line to halftone—in anodized 
aluminum which can then be cut 
foan/Pes/retfsrtape. In natural 
silver or black shades—or cus-

What’s your sign?

tom colors. Historical wall mural 
shown was executed for Alcoa's 
Pittsburgh headguarters.

circle 239

Polyplastic Forms, Inc.
In addition to mirror letters in 23 
stock styles and six tints, firm 
dra kvs from over 25.000 dies to 
manu/acfure interior or exterior 
dimensional lettering. Brochure 
in color tells more about this 30-
year old New York state corn-

circle 240pany.

Scott Plastics Company
Eighteen styles are offered in 'A 
in. thick, injection molded Ple
xiglas^ letters, in sizes from 4 in. 
to 24 in. in 48 standard colors

circle 241

Po'yplastic Forms
hAeiaiphoto

and finishes.

Seton Name Plate Corporation
Specially designed signage in
corporating the International 
Symbol of Access has been de- 
i^ped by Seton. Firm also has 
raised letter (tactile) signs and 
embossed Braille identification 
plates.

h-

circle 242
Seton

Solar! America
Principal products of this leading 
company include clocks, secu
rity systems. arid e/ectron/c sys
tems to handle display informa
tion. Among world-wide 
installations of computer-based 
information display systems is 
this space-shaped board at TWA 
terminal in New York—one of 
manySolariprojects for TWA.

circle 243

Scott Plastics

Supersine Company
Interior directory shown is made 
by this manufacturer of archi
tectural signing of Eurostile Nor
mal in white, hot-stamped on 
2416 brown plexiglass. Framing 
is313S Duranodic aluminum.

circle 244

Supersine

3M Company
In-house signage is simplified for 
maps, decals, product labels, 
and nameplates by Scotchcal 
brand photosensitive label mate
rial available <n severaf sheet 
sizes with adhesive backing. 3M 
win supply full details, circle 245

Solan America

Yorkraft

Yorkraft Inc-
Old Colonial Signboards are pre
pared to receive the message. 
Board is of primed plywood hung 
by fixtures of heavy black 
wrought iron. circle 246

3M Company
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showroom design
Carry on 
Karastan

Francisco space, and repealed in both some of the successful 
design solutions developed for the headquarters' New York 
showroom at 919Third Avenue, seen here.

A gallery formal provides a dramatic entrance where the 
50th Anniversary Commemorative Mameluke design rug is 
hung between brushed silver pillars, its twin on the entrance 
flcKU. At either side of the "gallery” the Bedouin Collection of 
area rugs is harmoniously exhibited with native artifacts. Other 
spaces hand.somely di.splay the Trade Winds Collection, jewel- 
toned Orientals under ceiling track lights, and a vast group of 
broadlooms installed to simplify selection.

For the Halston collection the Shanks built a one-room 
apartment of furniture forms wrapped in his "Suede Look" 
broad loom o^Anfron nylon. His"H" pattern and "Basket- 
weave” are inset into the carpet, proving how practical total 
carpeting and rugs can go together without the extra height to 
cause tripping. The bed is made up in Halston's sheets, de
signed for Fieldcrest. the domestic division of the parent com
pany. Fieldcrest Mills Inc.

Karastan didn't neei/Halston to make it more fashionable, but 
his celebrity collection of broadloom enhances the 1978 image 
of a carpel mill that loomed on the U.S. horizon in 1928 under 
the auspices of Marshall Field & Company to produce ma
chine-made Oriental rugs. About a decade ago Karastan went 
contract in a big way, One of the first major introductions was 
“Fulureau.”a dense carpet o(Anso nylon for golf club interi
ors. It is still important in the line for other contract projects as 
w ell as country clubs.

As part of Karastan's 50th Anniversary celebration this year 
the New York design team of Erika and Bill Shank gave the 
Chicago showroom a smashing new image, spruced up the San

Entrance to Karastan’s New York showroom spotlights 50th Anniver
sary Commemoraf/Ve rug. a Mameluke design reproduced from an
original made in Cairo some 500 years ago. Room above celebrates
Halston's plain and patterned broadloom designed for Karastan,
which showroom designers Erika and Bill Shank have used on floor
and to envelop furniture forms. Bedouin Collection, right, is enhanced
by original artifacts. Throughout the new "art gallery'' showroom pat
terned rugs correlate in color and are set flush in solid broadloom.
Plants are by Don Henley
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The comfort comes from merits of real people, 
deep within. It stems from Offering effective support pedestal bases. In either 
the Harter Comfort Con-

Choice of desk swivel or with fabric on separate 
seat and back cushions.

where needed, whether 
cept, so basic to the Jaime working or lounging, 
design, Attuned to the 
shape, mass, and move-

laminated oak or tubular
chrome. Upholster in 
Harter fabric or leather. 
Or combine leather shell

Designed to make you feel 
good ... by Earl Koepke,

Model 8300

circle 35 on reader service card

Showrooms and 
sales offices 
in principal cities.

In Canada;
Harter Furniture. Ltd. 
Guelph. Ontario

HARTERCORPORATION 
702 Prairie,
Sturgis. Michigan 49091



carpet wodd
Teflon
and auto tires 
make
carpet news

Jorges
From highway to ftoor—that's the 
story of a new unitary backing 
developed by Technical Consult
ing Corp. and marketed by 
Jorges. Called Environmental 
Back, it's made from ground-up 
auto tires; is said to offer better 
tuft lock and better adhesion to 
the floor. It's tire resistant and 
provides stretch capability equal 
to jute.

merchandising and marketing, 
features NaturaLuster in a star
ring role. In filament and staple, 
the fiber is said to look like wool 
and perform like nylon. A stable 
of Anso-X new products featur
ing five-year wear and lifetime 
static guarantees will follow.

Institute news
The Capret and Rug Institute has 
announced the following ap- 
pointmenls to the Board of Direc
tors: Al Gussin. President. Trend 
Carpet: Roy Jennings. President. 
Marlin Mills. Inc.; Robert 
McEntire. President. Executive 
Carpet Mills: and Ray Weddle. 
President. Wellco Carpet Corpo
ration.

New members of the Execu
tive Committee are: Edward 
Freedman. President. Sterling 
Carpets: Ai Gussin. President. 
Trend Carpet: Herbert Harris.
Vice President. Purchasing and 
Licensing. Bigelow-Sanford. 
lnc.:JoeMaffett. Executive Vice 
President and Chief Operating 
Officer. WestPoint Pepperell: 
and N. Laurence Nagle. Presi
dent and Chief Executive Officer. 
Commerc/a/Aff/7/ares. Inc.

circle 253

Bigelow
Pick any one of 30 woven pat
terns. order in your choice of tex
tures. yarn systems and weights 
through the firm's new To Order 
Program, which has low min
imum yardage requirements. 
Also news: Bigelow's five-year 
warranty covering wear, static, 
edge ravel, tuft bind, specifica- 
tion conformance which can be 
extended to 10 years. Covered 
are Regent's Row. Regent's 
Stripe, inierweve. NewStati- 
Check. Magistrate, Campus.

circle 254

Alexander Smith
Color coordination is made easy 
through a new custom Axminster 
program offering 20 designs, 
each available in 60 colors on or
ders as small as 200 square 
yards. Woven of Commercial 
Plus nylon with soil and static 
control, carpets carry a five-year 
wear guarantee. Eight-row Ax
minster construction may be al
tered to seven or nine rows: 27 
in. and 12ft. widths are available 
with shipments made within 60 
days

Alexander Smith DowBadische
With BASF's recent acquisition of 
full ownership of Dow Badische. 
a number of new programs are 
underway. Among them is a $40 
million acrylic acid plant at Free
port. Texas where new produc
tion capacity will be 130 million 
pounds a year. Dow Badische 
was formed as a /oint venture be
tween BASF and Dow Chemical 
in 1956. The firm entered the 
man-made fiber field in 1966 and 
has become a leading producer 
of acrylic. BCF nylon and nylon 
staple as well as acrylic and ny
lon spun yarns. Sales in 1977 
were $323 million. Headquar
tered in Ludwigshafen. West 
Germany. BASF is a major 
chemical producer with 1977 
sales in North America totalling 
$1.2 billion.

circle 250

Paul WIeland
Special order designs in rugs and 
wall hangings of either wool or 
acrylic are offered in a new pro
gram. Also available is a wide 
range of custom patterns.

Wool Bureau appointments
F. J. Colangelo. President of The 
Wool Bureau, has announced 
the appointment of Dan Kressler 
as Product Manager responsible 
for all areas of marketing, (re
porting to H. Bush, marketing di
vision Vice President). Mr. Kress
ler was formerly with 
Bloomsburg Carpet Industries 
and Monsanto Textile.

Jim Ellis, who joined The Wool 
Bureau in May. 1965. has been 
promoted to ^cretary Treas
urer. Tom Haas has been named 
a Vice President in charge of alt 
advertising and public relations 
activities.

circle 251

Commercial Carpet
Carpet modules to mix or match 
are offered in seven geometric 
patterns in brown, gold, rust or 
charcoal on 11 background 
shades. The Zetlon nylon pile on 
these 18-inch modules is wear 
guaranteed for seven years: fire 
retardant sponge rubber cushion 
guaranteed for life of module.

circle 252

DuPont
Out of the frying pan. Teflon 
comes to the floor as the new 
name for Du Pant's carpet pro
tector. Why the name change? 
Why not, says Du Pont when you 
have a household name like Tef- 
lon which accurately describes 
both products because of simila
rities in fluorine chemistry? In 
carpet. Teflon works to create an 
invisible shield against din to pro
long original appearance—this 
without affecting look, luster or 
softness. Other news: Du Font's

Allied Chemical
As replacement becomes the 
dominant factor in contract car
pet, the specifier's role grows 
and so does the importance of 
fashion in flooring. Such are the 
findingsofa recent study by Al
lied Chemical which showed that 
two-thirds of replacement carpet 
is negotiated rather than put up 
for bid—a factor expected to pro
duce a greatly increased fashion 
consciousness in the industry. 
This market trend, together with 
development of nylons with wool 
like looks such as Allied's Anso-X 
NaturaLuster. are highlighted in 
a new multi-media show, the 
Anso-X Fashionnation. currently 
being presented to commercial 
carpel producers The show, 
which features trends in styling.

Paul Wieland

(§19 @19
(iill nil

issue of new specification guides 
tor Antron\\\ nylon in the educa
tional. healthcare, business/ 
commercial and lodging/ food 
fields. These glossy illustrated 
guides are free to specifiers.

Commercial Carpet Co. circle 255
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The well adjusted conformists.

Em{g5rI^S

a. Depressing this button a. Seat-to-tloor angle adjusts 
and locks.automatically adjusts back support.

b. Lifting this lever automatically 
adjusts seat height. Height adjust-

b. Torsion Bar adjusts for degree 
of'chair tilf.

ments range from 17" to 26 c. Lifting this lever automatically 
adjusts seat height.c. Seat column provides

cushioned spring support. d. Seat slides forward or back-
d. Other features, back support ward to fit individual by releasing 

this lever.aadjusts to body posture, and can
be raised or lowered to fit the individual: e. Seat column provides cush-seat-to-floor angle adjusts; snap-out panels lOned spring support.make changing upholstery simple.

f. Back support adjusts to bodyOptions include either a triple chrome- posture.plated tubular steel foot ring or cushioned 
arm rests with triple chrome-plated bar
stock, or both

mpoisoN Canton, Mississippi 39046
Phone 601-859-3771
SALES SHOWROOMS IN:
ATLANTA/CHICAGO/ DALLASFURNITURE DENVER/LOS ANGELES

INDUSTRIES SAN FRANCISCO/SEATTLE

I ifd(* nn fi'.Kk't s(*rvH;f* Ciinl



professioiial literature
A lull color, six-page bro
chure on the energy saving 
advantages of metal building 
syslem.s is now available 
through the Melal Building 
Manufacturers Association. 
With the aid of diagrams and 
charts, the brochure identilies 
the key causes of heat loss 
and heat retention. One ad
vantage of metal building sys
tems. constructed of light
weight panels, is their ability 
to respond quickly to change 
m temperature. Knergy costs 
over the lil'etimc of the struc
ture are compared between 
metal building systems and 
other construction methods.

circle 264

A new architectural guide 
specification on glue-dowii 
installation of double jute- 
backed carpets has been is
sued by the Jute Carpet Back
ing Council. It also serves as 
an instructional guide and 
general source of information 
for tho.se not directiv engaged 
m the preparation of formal 
specifications. The new guide 
spec incorporates practically 
all the knowledge of tech
niques and choice of mate
rials since direct glue-down 
has been in wide usage. 
Floorings covered include 
concrete (fUnir preparation), 
wood, terrazzo. clay tile, and 
previously installed resilient 

circle 260

A six-page, four color bro
chure picturing and describ
ing Vaughan Walls" 5700 and 
5900 Series demouniablc wall 
systems is available from 
Vaughan Walls, Inc. Applica
tion photos are devoted to 
dt'or frames, snap-on vinyl 
base, core door units, de
mountable panels and special 
glazing conditions. Both easy- 
lo-insiall series are designed 
for use when ueccssibilitv

I.evolor Lorentzen. Inc. has
produced a Riviera Blind 
Color (Juide. in which each 
of the more than 100 Riviera 
colors has a loose leaf page to 
itself. Each page is divided 
into a dozen easily removable 
swaiches labeled with the 
blind color's name and its 
number. Mctallics. solids and 
patterns are divided with the 
guide by a tab system, and the 
guide itself fits into a slipcase. 
Cost of the Riviera Color 
Guide is SIO.OO. Write Levo- 
lor Lorenizcn. Inc.. 720 Mon
roe Street. Hoboken. N.J. 
07030. attention: Customer 
Service Department.

may be required after instal
lation. or when it may be nce- 
essarv to change one side a 
partition without disturbing 
the other side. circle 266

An X6-page. four color cata
log for Virco Manufacturing 
Corp.’s contract furniture di
vision is available from that 
company. Among the new 
ctmiract furniture designs are 
rattan, cane and metal bent
wood chairs, as well as glass 
lopped, chrome framed ta
bles. Covering choices are in 
a wide variety of vinyl colors 
and fabrics. Other new prod
ucts included in the contract 
line are cafe tables, dining 
and upholstered lounge 
chairs.

material. A comprehensive collection 
of contemporary fabrics in 
coordinated textures plaid, 
geometric and stripe is now 
available from Stroheim & 
Romann. Ideal for use as up
holstery or wall covering, the 
collection consists of four pat
terns in thirty-six colorwavs. 
Each fabric is 54 in. wide, pri
marily in combinations of 
spun rayon and acetate. I he 
entire collection is available 
in sample book form for 
SIO.OO. Stroheim & Romann. 
155 E. 56th St.. New York. 
N.Y.10026.

The .Acousti-Seal 900 panel 
system is the subject of an 
eight-page brochure now 
available from Modernfold, 
an American Standard Com
pany. The movable steel 
panel system is e.speciallv de
signed for large space appli
cations. and full color phoio- 
graphsshow the panel system 
in u.se. Panels move along a 
steel track and can be either 
fliKir or ceiling mounted. 
Hinged, paired or individual 
panel .systems are available. 
The brochure also contains a 
color selection table show ing 
over 18 jute textured and 
woodgrain vinvl finishes.

circle 265

Roberts C'(»nsolidated Indus
tries is olVering a comprehen
sive catalog describing the 
firm's complete line of floor 
covering installation prod
ucts. Over 350 Roberts instal
lation products are discussed 
and illustrated in the 44-page 
catalog, including adhesives, 
seaming tapes. tooLs. mold
ings. fasteners, and other ac
cessories. Recommendations 
for the use of special tools 
and detailed schematic dia
grams of all replacement 
parts are included circle261

circle 267

A four-color brochure de
scribing Armstrong Cork 
Company's Soundsoak Wall 
Panels, and a new shed oll'er- 
ing maintenance recommen
dations are available from 
that company. Soundsoak 
was developed bv .Armstrong 
to meet requirements lor a 
wall m a l e r i u I with true 
acoustical elhcicncv. and the 
patented construction utilizes 
a perforated mincrai-fiber- 
board covered with a .soft 
modacrvlic fabric to create a 
•'.'4 in. thick panel that absorbs 
60 percent of the sound strik
ing iLs surface. Standard pan
els are 30 in. wide and 9 ft. 
high. They are available in 
tw elve colors.

A full-color. 28-page Ollice 
Furniture Catalog is now 
available from Lyon Metal 
Products. Inc. The catalog 
(700-H) illustrates furniture 
in detail and in group sel
lings. and includes desks, ta
bles. chairs, credenzas. and 
filing cabinets. Size and fea
ture specifications and a wide 
variety of standard finishes, 
patterns and upholsterv selee- 
lionsare provided, circle 269

Scott Plastics Co. has made
available its new signage 
catalog illustrating 28 styles 
of in. thick, injection- 
molded Plexiglas and l-in. 
thick, high-density foam let
ters. numerals, graphics and 

circle 262

The Cumberland Woodcraft 
C ompany is offering a com
plete catalog of their line of 
19ih Century solid wood 
reproductions of Victorian 
millwork designs. The line in
cludes solid wood fretwork, 
privacy panels, brackets, 
turnings, wainscoting, special 
moldings and trim. A full in
ventory is maintained, and all 
millwork is precision made 
from kiln dried hardwoods, 
primarily oak and poplar. 
Each item is said to provide 
faithful reproduction at costs 
well below those of genuine 
artifacLs. For a complete cata
log and price list, .send S2.00 
to Cumberland Woodcraft 
Compunv, Walnut Bottom 
Road. R.b. 5. Box 452. Car
lisle. PA. 17013

glyphs.

A catalog describing a system 
of .swinging panel v isual dis
play boards is available from 
Multiplex Display Fixture 
Company. Called “System 
80." it is said to be an inte
grated system in which all 
swinging panels are inter
changeable between floor 
and wall models. Fillers that 
slip into these panels to pro
vide display surfaces are of
fered in a v ariety of materials, 
including burlap-textured vi
nyl and a new display loop 
fabric available in six difi'er- 
ent colors.

The 4200 Scries desks from 
Steelcasc are presented in a 
new brochure. The 12-page, 
full color catalog contains in
formation on more than 120 
standard desks, credenzas. re
turns and tables. Machine ta
bles. rollaway filing carts and 
special convertible cabinets 
available from the line pro
vide storage and work sur
faces for meeting most oflice 
requirements.

circle 268

circle 270circle 263
continued on page 94
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In this flammability test, the chair with 
VONAR3 interliner was not consumed

At the start of this test, these chairs were identical in 
every way but one. Both were made with identical 
60% wool/40% polyester upholstery fabric, standard 
polyurethane foam in the seat and back cushions, and 
wo^ structural parts. But the chair on the right had a 
layer of VOrHAR* 3 interliner (3/16" thickness) added as 
an envelope around the polyurethane foam in the back 
and seat cushions.

lest Results
Two 24" X 30" sheets of newspaper crumpled in a 

fXJper bag were placed on each seat cushion touching the 
back cushion, then ignited.

After four minutes, the paper fires were out, but the 
standard chair continued to bum, producing large quanti
ties of flame, heat and smoke. The chair with VOMAR 3 
was only slightly involved.

At 10 and one-half minutes, the starxlard chair was 
completely consumed. The fire in the chair with VOMAR 3 
was out and had sustained relatively little fire damage. Far 
less heat and smoke were produced. • «

The VON AR Difference
As flames heat the VOMAR interliner, heat-absorbing 

moisture and a flame retardant are released. Then the 
VOMAR forms an insulating char on the chair parts in 
contact with the ignition source. Result: in limited ignition 
situations. VOMAR reduces the likelihood of ignition of 
upholstered furniture as a unit. Should ignition occur, it 
reduces the burning rate.

VONAR has little or no effect on furniture comfort, 
aesthetics or feel and can be added to many furniture 
constructions at a modest increase in cost.

lb determine what a difference VOMAR can make in 
your furniture or future specifications, use the coupon 
or write: DuPont Company, Room 35696J. Wilmington, 
DE 19898.

*Duf\jot tradeniaik for mterliner made 
by iKensfd manufaaums according 
to DuPont »pecV>c«(ions DuPont 
supplies the basic dastomer to such 
manufacturers, but DuPont does not 
mote intertlner

*'Th« test described h«e does not demonstrate that all 
furniture using VOT*W inierlinefs will perform m this 
manner or will not bum urtder ail actual fire coryk 
tions The test was not conducted to assign numen 
cal flame spread ratings" to anv matenals involved 
The results show only that speclllc types of chairs, 
which used VONAR irtetliner property, performed as 
mdtraled under the lesi conditions SaKeDuRini 
does not male fumsure or make or install interlner.

assume no responslbilltv for lumttuie perfor 
mance Consuii your Fumnuie supplier for Hamma 
bility information on a specific furniture style.

r 1
Mail to: Du Pont Company, Room 35696J,Wilmington. DE 19898 

Please send me:
□ further technical data and test results.
□ a list of furniture manufacturers using VOfSAR.
□ a list of licensed manufacturers of VONAR.0

VONAR
Interiiner

Name Wione__

Mile Company.

Address

City —State Zip

1^ Application J
circle 37 on reader service card
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Contour

in Scottish Stretch Wool
',-981751

The Magnificent Variegated
Color Tones in the Contour"
Collection were adapted from
Minerals of the World.

From the Private Collectjon of
Robert F Bitter

950 Third Avenue
10th Floor

New York 10022
Atlanta ♦ Boston • Chicago
□alias • Los Angeles • Houston
Philadelphia • San Francisco

To the trade only



With this issue we end our 90th year of continuous monthly publication; with the next 
we begin our 91st. Sounds monotonous? Not at all: there have been a number of funda
mental changes in the practice of interior design In these 90 years, and many corre
sponding changes in our presentation of the field. Just one example: not long ago, we 
responded to the growing divergence between the contract and residential fields by a 
division of interiors into two independent and quite distinct publications. The fact 
that with a combined readership of over 54.000. the two magazines have a duplication 
of readership of only about 4000 proves that our publisher's sense of the market was 
right,

Now we .see another change, more subjective but just as real. It is evolutionary, not 
revolutionary, another step in the progress beyond the •‘decorator" sensibility of half a 
century ago. It is the maturing of interior design so that it accepts as its basic respon
sibility not the merchandising of a fashionable appearance but the accommodation and 
enchancement of work and life. This requires of the profession a new seriousness— 
about functional space planning, about human productivity, human comfort, and the 
human Ixidy. Such new seriousness must be based on more than good intentions—we 
have those already. It must be based as well on sound information. In addition to our 
traditional presentation of specific design accomplishments, con tract interiors ac
cepts as a duty the provision to the profession of such information.

To this end we announce some additions to our staff and our format. We think it is of 
importance that we are Joined this month by an additional Senior Editor. Richard W. 
Planck. Many of you know him from his recent presentations at neocon (“The En
ergy Crisis and the Office." “The Redesign of Office Space”) and at asid conventions 
(“Ergonomics in the Office"), Many of you know’ him for his previous publishing 
work—formerly the Editor of governmen r purchasing digest, formerly the Editor of 
MODERN OFFICE PROCEDURES, now Senior Editor of restaurant hospitality. And 
many of you have joined in honoring him with the asid Press Award for outstanding 
coverage of the design profession. Dick Planck brings to coni ract interiors an im
pressive knowledge of how interior design affects the user. We think our readers will 
want to share that knowledge.

Beyond this first major commitment, we approach the profession’s growing seriou.s- 
ness with other plans as well. The second is the continuation of the business-oriented 
articles we began in February with publication of the important new aia/asid interior 
design documents. Third, we plan a regular series of critical evaluations of specific 
items or systems of furniture. These items or systems, again, will be examined with con
sideration for their effect on the user, and the evaluations will be written for us by 
Roger Guilfoyle. former Editor of industrial design, and other respected authorities.

Fourth, we will inaugurate next month a special page for reader participation in the 
consideration of questions affecting the design profession. These may sometimes be 
subjective matters about design trends; more often, they will deal with practical mat
ters of bu.siness. law, and profit. Our August issue will present readers' experiences with 
the relative profitability of architecture and interior design services. Our September is
sue will present readers' opinions on the value—and the ethics—of advertising interior 
design services. Those who wish to express an opinion on the subject are invited to 
write:

Backtalk, contract interiors. 1515 Broadway. 39lh floor. New York. N.Y. 10036. 
Deadline for the September issue is Friday. July 21. Suggestions for future topics are 
welcome, too.

Fifth, our August issue will see the inauguration of the interiors newsletter, a 
brief, dramatic summation tracking economically significant developments in the inte
riors industry—building programs and construction, government actions, production 
and price movements, new practice regulations made by the professional organiza
tions. and influential design achievements and trends—as well as late-breaking news of 
important personalities, the interior.s newsletter will be edited each month by Olga 
Guefi. Needless to say. Miss Gueft welcomes your communications—to the interiors 
newsletter at contract interiors (address above)—or. better still, by telephone to 
(212) 764-7529.

Nor will these changes be the only ones coming up in contract interiors. We an
ticipate continual change in response to a dynamic profession. Stanley Abercrombie

a changing 
magazine for 

a changing 
profession
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Photography by George Csema

Rita St.Clair Associates Inc

Professional practice in the Baltimore townhouse 
recycled for her firm by ASID’s president-elect

As a force in the design communitv, Rita St. Clair 
has been making herself perfectly clear since 
1956. the vear she joined AID. Professional com
petency. sound business practices, apprenticeship 
programs, and continuing education are goals for 
the profc-ssion which she ha.s not merely advo
cated but worked for before and after consoli- 
dation-as pre.sideni of AID'S Maryland chapter 
(1961-2). chairman of its board (1962-3). AID na
tional vice president (1969-72). AID national ac
creditation chairman (1972-4). ASID national 
secretary and concurrently internship chairman 
{1976-7). and now ASID national first vice presi
dent/president-elect.

Bui until the opening of the magnificent Balti
more City Hall (Ociober 1977 c ontract interi
ors) brilliantlv recycled bv a restoralion/archi- 
teci/interiors team including her firm, we had 
little idea v>f the caliber of her practice. Wasting 
mi further time we persuaded Mrs. St. Clair to 
tour us through 1) her office; 2) a few recently 
completed restaurants in Baltimore and Wash
ington. D.C.; 3) Center Stage, a theater center in 
the St. Ignatius Jesuit complex. On the drawing 
boards at her office we saw: 1) space plans for the 
fast-track conversion of Leidy Chemical Corpora- 
lion'solfices to computerized operation: 2) an ad
dition to an adolescent psychiatric facility pro
grammed for a non-institutionalizing effect on its 
voung patients; 3) the interior transformation of a 
Congregaiionalist church into one for Baltimore's 
Greek Orthtxlox Community; 4) a modular seat
ing system to be manufactured bv David Edward 
Ltd. The practice also encompasses large residen
tial interiors including corporate apartments fur
nished complete to tableware; model house interi
ors for builders; an occasional show house (one

Top Thefronthall.
Upper lefi: In reception room—cord-free lighting 
(work light is cut-down parking lamp), original 
marble fireplace. Turkish khilim. antique and mod
ern furniture and accessories.
Lower left- View from conference room—original 
and replica oak cabinets, modern bronze fixture. 
Opposite View through solarium—original stained 
glass. 1947 Muranochandelier

RECEPTION ROOM

Reception station surfaces: Copperlite. Parking light 
and wall brackets: Presculitc. Coffee table Brueton. 
Chair upholstery: Brunschwig.
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shown in Sep/Oct residential interiors). Sign
age and other graphics involved in the contract 
work arc routinely designed by the staff.

The firm's offices and two of the restaurants (il
lustrated at the end of this article), hardly repre
sent the full range of the practice. But the offices, 
aside from their interest as an example of the 
adaptive re-use of a fine old building, offer in
sights into the firm’s methods of operation—varied 
methods for a practice which has changed and 
grown in the past decade, but which from the first 
has been soundly managed.

This is relevant to Rita St, Clair's future pro
grams for ASID, and to her past role in spear
heading AID'S research into business practices in 
the early sixties, and urging CPA Harry Siegel to 
write his basic textbook on the subject.

RITA ST. CLAIR ASSOCIATES INC.

E iiiamiiiiii!!
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A
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The parlor floor (top plan), which was carefully restored, retains the original grand vista from the recep- 
; tion (former dining room) through the solarium and conference room (former library). The lower floor em-

The firm owns a townhouse on fashionable braces a once separate studio building now joined by a new sample room.
The Recycled Building

Charles Street in downtown Baltimore, ten min
utes from the townhouse condominium where 
Mrs. St. Clair, a widow, lives with her grown 
daughter, a student. Though the firm bought the 
building in 1975. it has operated there since 1969. 
when Mrs. St, Clair leased first the parlor floor 
and then, as the staff expanded, the ground flixir. 
Today those two floors contain the firm’s recep
tion. admini-strativc, conference, drafting, and 
catalog/library/sample rooms, as well as a deliv
ery entrance and the kitchen.

The middle floor of the house is rented to an ar
chitectural firm (with which the St. Clair firm oc
casionally collaborates). The two top floors are 
used for .storing antique and custom furniture, 
onenial rugs, and modem and antique acces
sories. lamps, and objets which Mrs. St. Clair buys 
and in some cases has made in Italy. France, and 
England. She makes three or more trips to Europe 
yearly.

The Federal style house, built in 1840 and en
larged in 1903. had been inhabited only by three 
generations of the prominent Baltimore family 
which built it. The survivors let Mrs. Si. Clair have 
her first lease on condition that she refrain from 
structural alterations. Not that she wanted to 
meddle with the mahogany, walnut, and walnut 
burl woodwork of the earlier front wing and the 
hand-laid oak parquet floors, tilework. stained 
glass, clear leaded glass, marble fireplaces, elabo
rate carved mirrors and carved oak and mahog
any woodwork added later-largely by Italian 
craftsmen. The work of restoration included a 
great deal of scrubbing, much by Mrs. St. Clair 
herself.

VMien the firm took over the lower floor-once 
servant's quarters—preservation was not an issue.

Lett: In the conference room, formerly the library, 
woodwork and leaded glass were restored, ceiling 
above beams was painted. Bronze fixture, clear 
bulbs on beams, suede-upholstered Mies chairs 
from Knoll, and Baltimore marble-topped table on 
polished steel Brueton base are new. Carpet is 19th 
century Oushak.
Right Inner corner recesses of skylit solarium are 
visually "opened" by the original mirrors, and mir
rored space opens within the frame of Louis lead's 
lithographed "Leda and the Swan '' Other objects 
include antiques, and furniture custom-made in 
Italy.

(ONrhRtNlE ROOM

Chairs: Knoll, in MhklletoHn I.ea(her suede. Table 
base: Brueton. Marble table top: Hilgartner Natural 
Stone Co. Inc. Suspended bronze fixture and clear 
lamps: Prescolite. Cushions: Karl Mann.
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Rita St. Clair in her downstairs studio Upstairs she has a "front” office where she meets clients.

A onc-storv' skylit studio, originallv huilt as a sep- Resources
arate backyard building for a daughter who The su»ck-taggcd items products of Mrs. St. 
piunccd. is now used by associate Jim Peterson Clair’s frequent trips to Europe are profitable, 
and hi.s assistant, .lim McCloskey. The space be- time-.saving alternative.s to out-of-town shopping 
tween it and the main house has been enclo.sed. trips in finishing private ofiices. corporate apart- 
adding u.sahle space to the premises. A prefabri- ments. mt>del and show interiors, and of course 
caied steel spiral staircase, finished while, was in- residential interiors, 
sorted through the rear hall for convenient circu
lation between the two bottom floors.

For the same reason because Baltimore has 
few resource showrixims the firm keeps extensive 

After the building became hers, Mrs, St. Clair fabric, wallpaper, and floor coverings samples, 
did not change her deferential approach to its along with product catalogs. There is no librarian, 
original fabric. To divide the front parlor into sep- Each of the asstxriate or assistant designers has the 
arate offices, she set up removable partitions that responsibility for a given product ivpe. and is an 
stop well below the ceiling. Other partitions that expert to whom the others can turn for advice, 
encapsulate the work stations of the office man- Competent interior design requires more than 
ager and her assistani-withoui cutting off their ready-made merchandise, “1 wouldn’t hire a de
view of and access to the reception riHim -in- signer who couldn’t prepare the working draw- 
corptiraie ambient cove strip lighting and task ings for custom furniture and have it made.” said : 
lighting within the partitions. Electric wires from Mrs. St. Clair. "We have good craftsmen. 1 still | 
the floor below go through the partitions.

In that reception rot^m which was the man- yearx ago.” 
sion’s dining room the receptionist occupies a As to workrooms for draperies and upholstery, 
strategic, elegant station consisting of nothing Mrs. St. Clair learned about that on her first job. 
more than an old desk, switchhiard. files, and tvp- Italian born, brought to the States at twelve, and 
ing return all wrapped around in satinv steel-fin- completing her education at the L'nivcrsitv of 
isheU Copperlite laminate with narrow but thick Iowa, she gained her first experience of the intc- 
horizontal strips of polished walnut adding rior design field managing a Washington. D.C, 
w'urmth and weight to the surface. The fluorescent decorating shop; her next, organizing a Baltimore 
strip work light, shielded by its own black steel furniture store's decorating department, 
arm. is an outdoor parking light cut down to four- 
ftx)t height, incorporated within the wraparound.
and fed electricitv invisibly from the floor below. Growth monitored by an accountant 
A functionally inadequate chandelier that clut- W’hcn Mrs. St. Clair began to practice on herown. 
lered the rtmm’s airy height was removed. One she worked, in essence, as a consultant that is. 
hardly notices that the glowing rays which high- she specified but did not purchase. To this dav 
light the white-painted woodwork, while walls, some of her firm's contract work, especiallv work 
and ceilings are sent upward from inconspicuous done in collaboration with architects, mav be

done on a pure time basis. But other methods of 
The nohly proportioned rtKims arc furnished remuneration arc also used, singly or together, 

with many anliquc.s and classic and avant-garde What made the growth of her firm possible.
<>h/ef.s J'art. One notices a scarlet and gold screen. Mrs. St. Clair believes, is that from the start the 
a loftv English highboy, modern Italian glass- operation was mapped out by an excellent ac- 
wure. a Turkish khilim. Yet the glas.s-topped steel eounlanl. Now a managing partner in the well 
coffee ublc. armless sofa, huge marble-topped known firm of .Alexander Grant, he set up correct 
conference table on a Brucion steel base, arc mod- prwedures and controls “good habiLs" as she 
ern. .All conference chairs are from Knoll. And the puts it. Among other things he put all of the firm's 
ornate, decorative objeeis-from cushions to ar- record keeping on a computer manv years ago. 
moires—have little stock tags attached, just like What the growth of her firm was her
the accessories inside the librarv cabinets and up- realization that "I was the project designer on too

manv of ms jobs. There was no wav I could do it Valentine Reran was the City Hall pro/ect designer.

Associate Jim Peterson was a Chambers v.p.

work w ith the same cabinetmaker I used iwcntv

Mitchell IS local NCIDO chai—yjn

while architectural brackets.

stairs.
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RITA ST. CLAIR ASSOCIATES INC.ull. i realized 1 had to have designers whom 1 trust 
and whom I don't have to watch.

“The ones now in the firm tall into two cate
gories—the two as,sociales (beside myselD. who 
have their own clients for whom they do jobs on 
their own. though thev u.se the staff and facilities 
of the firm: and the five staff designers, who in 
some cases mav be the project designers on one or 
another of the firm's jobs. To all practical pur
poses as far as the IRS. Blue Cross, and benefits 
are concerned, both asstxriale.s and slatf designers 
are salaried employees, but the associate.s work 
more independently.

“Each associate or staff designer has his spe
cialty. however, and they help each other a great 
deal. Some specialize in residential work, tithers 
in contract. But I never hireanvone without mak
ing sure that he or she will be compatible with the 
rest.*'

Besides the receptionist, office manager, and of
fice manager's assistant, the non-design staff con
sists of a full-time paper-hangcr/drapery crafts
man. a general handyman, and a cleaning woman 
whose duties include preparing lunch.

Mrs. St. Clair claims that she prefers to hire de
signers fresh out of school, but her associates’ cre
dentials belie her. Joseph G. Mitchell, ASID. a 
Baltimore native trained at the Maryland Institute 
of Art. is not only secretary of the ASID's Mary
land Chapter but Maryland Chairman of 
NCIIX}. administering the qualification exam
ination; his distinguished pre-St. Clair career in
cluded nine years at the Hechi Company. 13 vears 
at Karl Graf.

Associate James Edward Peterson, a graduate 
of the Maryland Institute of .Art. was asstK’iaied 
with Gompersand Beneseh before joining The II. 
Chambers Company, where he was a vice presi
dent.

Of the staff designers Joseph E. Bowers, gradu
ate of Richmond Professional Institute and Com
monwealth University, ha.s the longest seniority. 
During his ten years with the firm, he has con
centrated on major residential projects.

Valentine Peratl. ASID. the project designer on 
the Baltimore City Hall, is an Ohioan, a Parsons 
graduate whose resume includes Halle Brothers 
and the H. Chambers Company, from which he 
came to Rita Si. Clair Asst>ciates four years ago. 
He is most valuable as a technical advisor in 
space planning and for restoration projects,

James W. McCloskey. another graduate of the 
Mars land Institute of Art. hud been Pclerstm's as
sistant at the H. Chambers Company, followed 
him to Rita St. Clair’s two vears ago.

Bonnie L. Brame. also a graduate of the Mary
land institute College of An. has been involved 
in commercial, retail, and health care projects, 
in addition to residential work,

Ted L. Pearson, though alst^ a Maryland Insti
tute graduate, has quite a different bent, having 
worked with architectural and land planning 
firms, worked on VIST .A (Volunteers in Service to 
America) projects, and on the installation of the 
Hirshhorn Museum. He is clearly contract-ori
ented. has two vears with the firm.

Kenneth A. Kirschman. from New Orleans, 
studied interior design at the Maryland Institute 
of .Art only to better understand his famitv's furni
ture business, but joined the firm as an apprentice 
five years ago and ha.s been enthralled ever since.

Lunchtime is “crit" lime, when the designers 
discuss each other's jobs, brainstorm, and bounce 
ideas on each other. For in this easygoing olfice 
the staff are expected to help each other. The fact 
that Mrs. St, Clair refuses to compare the produc-

Assoc/afe Jim Peterson works with his own assistant. 
Jim McCloskey in a skylit studio, above. The staff 
lunches and breaks to discuss each other's projects 
in the ca(a/og room, left, here are Jim McCloskey. 
Ken Kirschman, Rita St. Clair, and Jim Peterson Joe 
Bowers and Bonnie Brame have been cropped out 
of the photo. Bottom \eh fed Pearson, Below Office 
manager Charmie Colernan and her assistant work 
beside the reception space.
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RITA ST. CLAIR ASSOCIATES INC.

tiviiy of the designers-“I know how much time 
you can spend on a ‘little’job even if you’re ef
ficient. and how easy some ‘big’ jobs can be if 
you're lucky, and I don’t think it’s fair”—may have 
something to do with the cooperative attitude, 
‘‘They’re my family.”

A happy family. They work long hours, week
ends. without seeming to notice. A prosperous 
family. When we were leaving, office manager 
Charmie Coleman was discussing a contract with 
Ted Pearson and Mrs. St. Clair. Each contract is 
developed for the particular job. according to 
principles in Harry Siegel’s book and the firm’s 
aforementioned consultant accountant. Mrs. 
Coleman has learned a great deal in recent years, 
and the rest of the .staff are expert about contracts 
too. “Nobody has ever tried to screw us since I’ve 
been in business.” says Mrs. St. Clair, “When they 
walk in here, they know we don't fool around.”

As to the work, it speaks for itself, olga gueft

CHOPSTfx resfauranf, left, designed for S. & L. Corpo
ration. A fast food environment need not be plastic. 
Foodcan be delectably displayed on a steam table, 
above, protruding conveniently, to be served by a 
counterman with the airs of a chef. Never mind that 
the "open kitchen'' isn't really where the food is pre
pared. Never mind that salads are hardly a feature of 
Chinese cookery. Why not broaden the market? Mir
rors under wood siats lend sparkle and illusory 
openness to slanted walls over the windows. Wood
work is Douglas Fir.
Chairs: W. Lumbard. Park bench banquettes: Pine- 
crest. Tops on custom tables: Formica with oak. 
Floor: Macon (quarry tile). Banners: Richard/Ro
berta Hyman. Lighting fixtures: Lightolier.
THE WHITE COFFEE POT, middle and bottom, is a new 
prototype for a restaurant chain. BecauseSt. Clair 
Associates were called in before the archifeefs, Jew- 
ell-Downing Associates, started construction, it was 
possiWe to modify the root to put a skylight over the 
umbrella. Though to a point this is a fast food restau
rant, at night it attracts families. II is near a marina. 
Portholes pierce the graphic barrier which backs a 
salad bar. Antique duck decoys perch on the walls. 
BanqueTte clusters vary in size and shape. 
Fabrication of tables and banquettes: Dagice 5seating 
and Equipment Co. Graphic wall: S.G.L. Graphics. 
Naugahyde banquette upholstery: Uniroyal. Um
brella canva.s; Robert Charles.Ceilingfixtures: Light- 
olier. Umbrella lights: Sterling. Table tops: Nevamar. 
Flooring: Macon (quarry tilei.
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TWO BUILDINGS BY I. M. PEI & PARTNERS
1: NATIONAL GALLERY ADDITION

Photography by Robert Lautman

East Wing takes flight We look briefly here at two recently completed 
and very distinguished buildings by the archi
tectural firm of I. M. Pci & Partners. Both arc 
masterful responses to specific site conditions, 
both are handsome pieces of architectural 
sculpture, and. of greatest interest to interior 
designers, both enclose interior spaces of ex
hilarating quality.

Here and on our cover are views of the great 
central space of the East Wing addition to 
Washington's National Gallery of Art. Opened 
to the public June I. it has already received 
widespread publicity and praise. The central 
space, penetrated by natural light both from 
the 16.000 sq. ft. faceted skylight above and 
from generous glass areas at its sides, serves not 
only as an airy, spacious exhibition area, but as 
a circulation element and a useful focus for vis
itor orientation. At the comers of this main 
space are smaller (but not small) windowless 
galleries with such rare features as ceiling 
planes that can be raised or lowered to create 
whatever height is appropriate for a particular 
exhibit. Adjoining this basic triangle of public 
galleries is another triangle containing the li
brary. reading room, research facilities and of
fices which constitute the museum's Center for 
Advanced Study in the Visual Arts. Even here 
there is a dramatic six-floor-high interior vol
ume and an array of virtuoso cabinetwork and 
interior detailing.

The study center is not scheduled for com
pletion until next year; contract interiors 
will then present a thorough look at the entire 
building,

The new wing's central space, left and on our cover,/s roofed with a faceted skylight from which an Alex
ander Calder mobile~the largesf ever built—is suspended. Robert Motherwell painting (one of his ' 'Elegy 
tor the Spanish Republic "series) is partly visible on top floor. Plan, above, of lop level shows gallery 
spaces tn upper triangle, study center facilities in lower triangle. Up>per ngM, balcony and bndges punc
tuating central space. Exterior view is of study center facade paralleling the Capitol Mall Section, betow, 
shows how new wing, at left, is linked underground (with a cafeteria and bookshop) to John Russel 
Pope's original National Gallery building.

STANLEY ABERCROMBIE
Project architect for i. M. Pci & Partners:
Tom Schmidt

V
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TWO BUILDINGS BY I. M. PEI & PARTNERS
2: DALLAS CITY HALL

Drama for Big
Dallas' new city hull (or. as it is more formally 
known, the Municipal Administration Center) 
is a major urban asset, providing the citv not 
onlv with an outstanding building but with its 
first important public plaza. The main facade 
of the building, a tilled cantilever above the 
plaza, asserts the symbolic significance of the 
eitv government. Inside the building, an open 
central eourl rises from the second level to the 
vaulted skviights above the Xth fltM>r. Office 
area.s on all levels are oriented to this Great 
Court but are sealed from it bv glass walls. On 
the second floor, however, offices of the tax as
sessor and consumer services are open; citizens 
can walk in and transact business directly. Inte
rior space divisions arc made bv matte white 
partitions, either five or seven feet high; ihev 
can be moved as space needs change. Perma
nent interior walls are of sealed (but un- 
painied) bulT concrete: carpet tiles arc of cop
per. brown, and beige nylon: color accents in 
chair upholstery are gold, burgundy, and blue.

This is a building Dallas needed: a public 
building of imposing presence, offering 
spaces-bt>ih exterior and interior-of aenerous 
amplitude.

Three 200-f1. -tong curved concrete baffles, opposite 
page, admit light above the building's multi-tiered 
central space. (See also section, leftj Tilted facade. 
top photo, above, faces the city across an important 
new plaza (with parking beneath). Second from lop, 
reception room outside City Council chamber is 
double-height space: its 15th century Flemish tapes
try IS from the collection of the Dallas Museum of 
Fine Arts. City Council chamber, left, focuses on 
semi-circular seating group for council members 
beneath white plaster relief of city seal.
Project architect fori. M. Pei& Partners:
Theodore Amberg
In ivpical office areas; Desks and tiles: CJF. Carpet 
Liles; Carpets tnlemalional. Chairs: Steeicase. In 

FT City Council chamber: Council seating: /ographos. 
1 . Public sealing; J.G. In City Council reception room:

BARNliS

Photography by Louis Reens

TSf

T
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Stifas and chairs: Merman Miller. Oak drum tables; 
.\dlela. Carpet: Stratton. Lighting: Kdison Price.

•uc.IMi
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Interiors to Come
VITTORIO GIORGINI

Scheduled lo he once again a work in progress 
as we go to press is this extraordinary structure 
in Liberty. New York, an otherwise quiet town 
in the Catskills. Initial stages of construction, 
illustrated here, were begun last summer by 
students from Brooklyn’s Pratt Institute under 
the direction of Pratt’s Vittorio Giorgini. who 
alst> designed the building. Intended for use 
upon completion (perhaps next summer) as a 
rural youth center serving Manhattan’s Upper 
West Side, the more immediate purpose of the 
construction is a.s a pioneering prototype. In 
several ways.

The construction method itself-ferro- 
cement—isa noveltv in this country', although it 
has been used with great success in Giorgini’s 
native Italy, where engineer Pier Luigi Nervi 
has u.sed it for both buildings and ships, and 
where Giorgini himselfhas u.sed it for residen
tial work and for the interiors of “II Quad- 
rante.” a Florence art gallery. Ferrocement. a 
specialized tvpe of reinforced concrete, has at 
its core a supporting frame of thin wire mesh 
which, in turn, is coated with thin lavers of 
mortar, omitting both the heavy steel rods and 
coarse aggregate of conventional concrete 
work. Materials are thus limited to mesh, ee- 
ment. sand, and water all ea.sily obtained and 
all easily formed without heavy equipment.

Even more innovative, perhaps, are the 
forms Giorgini has designed. These form,s are 
natural to the properties of ferrocement. and 
are influenced as well bv two other concerns: 
First. Giorgini’s interest in those forms which 
eliminate the distinction between exterior and 
interior surfaces. The most familiar of these 
forms, of course, is the Moebius strip (figure 1). 
which “magicians” are fond of tracing pencil 
lines around until the lines meet each other, 
proving that the strip has only one “side.” 
Similar are the Klein Ixittle (figure 2). with no 
perceptible inside-outside boundary, and the

Adventure in ferrocement
an experimental 
structure
without conventional
interior-exterior
boundaries

\/olunteer builders, left, secure wire mesh frame
work to temporary wood supports. After mesh is 
coated with mortar, it will be self-supporting. Above. 
physical phenomena on which the design has been 
based: 1. Moebius strip, a “one-sided" figure: 2. 
Klein bottle, with interior merging into exterior: 3, 
asymmetrically curved beam
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Giorgini sphere, an invcmion of' Ihe archilect
himself. Second. Giorgini is involved in ihe
study of giving structural strength to plastic
materials by bending them (rather than .simply
by making them thicker-ihe usual method).
This has led him to the development of what he
calls "asvmmctricallv curved beams" (figure
3). their areas of greatest curvature designed
(empiricallv) to coincide with areas of greatest
stress,

What the character of the finished structure
will he. how it can he furnished and used, and
how its forms (recalling natural organisms
more than typical four-square geometry) wi
affect its users—all these are questions of the
areatest interest. We will be waitina for Gior
gini and his Pratt students to provide the an

si ANLtv abiiurombiiswers.

Right, a plan section looking down at the proposed
mtenor Floors, walls, ceilings are continuous: inte
rior surfaces flow into exteriorones. Below, detail of
mesh construction.
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federal
design

Grad interior design firm) pointed out to us. 
President Carter’s struggles towards a balanced 
budget have meant manpower reductions for 
many federal agencies. For the GSA, this 
change in staffing has suggested a change in op* 
eralion; instead of trying to do all design it-self. 
the GSA is now trying to manage crcativelv the 
design of others. This is a healthy develop
ment. it .seems clear, both for quality-hungry 
government employees and for job-hungry 
non-government designers.

There are similarly sweet u.ses of adversity in 
other parts of the government. Lynne 
Sprowles, ASID, IBD. working outside the 
GSA's central office, but Chief of the Interior 
Design Branch of its important Region 3 
(which includes Washington, D.C.), says that 
the response of her 12-member design staff to 
Carter’s demand that federal workspace be re
duced 10 percent is not to cram additional 
people into existing work areas but to seek 
imaginative ways of making previously wasted 
space usable.

And “the feds” .seem to have developed—af
ter a rather lengthy post-Jefi'erson hiatus-an 
understanding of what good design i.s, what 
good design can do. This is true, obviously, in 
the higher echelons - it is true for Dibner and 
his also-new boss. GSA Administrator Jay 
Solomon, for example, and Joan Mondale’s 
concern for the arts doesn’t hurt a bit. Perhaps 
of even more importance, though (for higher 
echelons of government tend to come and go as 
administrations change), it seems to be true as 
well on lower levels. Some “young Turks” of 
GSA’s middle management-such as Joel Ru- 
dick.Chief ofthelnierior Planning and Design 
Branch of the Professional Services Division 
(previously with SLS Envtroneiics for nine 
years, running their San Francisco office for 
five of them) and Rick Hendricks, of the Office 
of Space Management- seem full of ideas, en
thusiasm. and energy. And there are profes
sions repre.sented on the staff now that were 
never there in the old days—industrial design, 
for example (Teny West of the National Fur
niture Center), and environmental psychology 
(Ron Reinsel of the Professional Services Divi
sion).

The GSA's Special Programs Division, until 
recently the brightest hope for progressive de
velopment. is being dismantled in a general 
reorganization. This does not. however, seem 
to be indicative of failure but of success: spe
cial programs are less necessary than before be
cause their goals have been assimilated by the 
GSA as a whole.

As architect Herb Beckhard. a partner in the 
firm of Marcel Breuer and Associate.s, says. 
"The comforting thing i.s that the government 
now has people with real ability and taste. 
They’re not jerks.” In the years 1963-68. the 
Breuer firm’s work on the Wa.shington head
quarters building for the Department of Hous
ing and Urban Development was. Beckhard 
says, “an exercise in frustration." But their re
cent work on the nearby Humphrey Building 
for the Department of Health. Education, and 
Welfare has been a different matter. The gov
ernment (especially, according to Beckhard. in 
the person of interior designer Vivien Woofter. 
with GSA until last year, now HEW's own stafl'

designer) was genuinely interested in the archi
tects’ opinioas and active participation. “There 
was no jealousy, no duplicity-we worked to
gether like true a.ssociates." Beckhard says.

George Finley. Editor of industrial de
sign magazine, thinks there us “no question 
that there has been a tremendous increase in 
design awareness on the part of those who 
specify furnishings and commission designers. 
This awareness can’t help but have an effect”

But C. Kent Slepicka, an important force 
within the GSA for ten years (until last August) 
and now President of (TKS Design in George
town and consultant to the ASID as its Director 
of Professional Practice, has a less sanguine 
view. He considers Jay Solomon “tremen
dously innovative” and secs Dibner's arrival as 
"good news.” but he feels the task ahead is 
“monumental in .scope." Onlv “a few dichards 
fighting their way” can make progress loward.s 
quality in the government establishment, he 
feels, and “such zealots in government are of
ten singled out as freaks and then attacked. It 
will be impossible to get quality design.” he 
says, “until the government ijuaniifies it into its 
rules and regulations. We must find ways to 
legislate good design.”

Slepicka does recognize some current GSA 
developments as valuable, and recognizes as 
well a "major effort” from the National En
dowment for the Arts, but he sees much room 
for improvement. And some of the solutions he 
imagines are as big as the problems he sees: 
“We now have a Department of Energy. Why 
not a Department of Design? Not necessarily 
on the cabinet level ... but why not?"

More innnediate concerns are voiced by 
tho.se private contractors who deal directly w ith 
the government. William LaCorte of the Ginn 
Company sees genuine progress towards gov
ernment purchases of "upgraded, state-of-the- 
art products," but he sees also that the govern
ment is “still buying buggy whips and hoop- 
skirts—merchandise no-one else would buy 
and which is no longer available in the com
mercial marketplace. The result is high prices 
for antiquated products." And Henry Davis of 
Charles G. Stott & Co. recalls invoices of over 
half a million dollars waiting more than 30 
days for government payment. Some take even 
longer. "If you don’t know how to collect.” he 
warns, "you can go out of business.”

Even within the government there are 
doubts (“off the record, plca.se”). One designer, 
while admitting to a few real federal accom
plishments. warned that much of the optimistic 
talk around GSA was “just smokescreen."

Problems, obviously, persist. But even the 
cynics sec some improvement in federal design 
auitudes. What, generally, is the nature of that 
improvement? Perhaps two key word.'v in de
scribing it are “humanism” and "research," 
Government planning for the future—and im
portant post-design evaluation of work already 
done-is concentrating on the effects buildings 
and spaces are having on the people who use 
them, and a host of new informational and ed
ucational tools are in use to study and explain 
these effects. More specifically, what are the 
current activities of the GSA? Three completed 
research projects and their results are described 
below. Research planned for the near future is

Within the government, 
new faces, 

new design awareness, 
new humanism, 

new optimism, 
new research. Outside 
the government, some 

of the old skepticism.

Some years ago. Nelson Rockefeller, then 
Governor of New York, made the dramatic 
pledge that, within a year, he would transform 
the Long Island Railroad—then sluggish in ev
ery aspect but its rattling—into the nation’s fin
est railroad. Commuters snickered; the year 
passed: the Long Island is sluggish and rattling 
still. This incident comes to mind becau.se we 
are about to make a prediction that seems sim
ilarly rash. We don’t guarantee a thing, of 
course, but it is possible-just possible-that. 
within a few years, the U.S. federal government 
could become this country s major force for good 
interior design.

The government? With all that bureaucracy, 
all those disinterested civil service workers, 
those endless corridors, those gray metal desks? 
Well. yes. but the government wasn’t always 
that way. remember. Thomas Jefferson, with 
his design for the Virginia State Capitol (he 
was then Ambassador to France) set the whole 
course of American taste for the following half 
centurv: and the succession of government 
buildings that followed—the White House and 
the Capitol, to name just iwo--were no 
slouches. In many American towns today, the 
only important buildings of character arc gov
ernment buildings-court hou.ses. customs 
houses, post offices.

Is a return to that level of quality possible 
with our present plurality of taste and our 
monstrously overgrown government? It may 
be. and partly because our government is re
trenching somewhat; the monster is shedding a 
few of its excess pounds, What this means spe
cifically for the General Services Administra
tion, landlord for ten thousand government 
properties, is that it now needs ouLside help; 
outside help can be pretty good. As David Dib
ner. the GSA's accomplished new Assistant 
Commi.ssioner for Con.struction Management 
(and previously Vice-President of the Walker-
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for the entire building, now in progress, will 
use furniture of the type rated highe.st by 
BOSTl. but not necessarily furniture by the 
particular manufacturer used in the test, The 
four categories, their descriptions, their surro
gates, and (according to the BOSTl study) their 
order of rank are:

Surrogate tested: InterRoyal 
Rank order: fourth.

also listed.
The federal government's involvement with 

interior design is noL of course, limited to the 
work of the GSA. In September, the fourth 
Federal Design Assembly, meeting in Wash
ington, will focus on interior design: (he Na
tional Endowment for the Arts has promoted 
interior designer Bert Kubli to Staff Officer (see 
“Uncle Sam. aia. asid“ in contract interi
ors. January 1978): and there is design activity 
as well in such branches ^ the Federal Design 
Council and the Office of Cultural Resources 
(part of the Department of Commerce).

The total federal design story is a long one. 
and much of it is wearyingly dull. But ambition 
and knowledge are being energetically em
ployed now in Washington, and there is no rea
son why our government, given this ambition 
and knowledge, could not learn to use its 
enormous resources and purchasing power as a 
positive influence on design practice. The next 
chapter in the history of federal design could 
be a very happy one for all of u.s.

We will look now at some details of federal 
design activity and at a number of the many 
ways in which government and design are in
teracting.

Although the category represented by Her
man Miller was rated a clear first place for this 
particular building, using BOSTI's particular 
handicapped-oriented criteria, the other three 
categories—represented by InterRoyal, Knoll, 
and Sleelcase—were all rated relatively closely 
together. The results might, therefore, be read 
as one first place and three seconds. Vivien 
Woofier of HEW points out. as well, that none 
of the four categories was rated as perfect by 
BOSTl.

As it did for the task ambient lighting study, 
the GSA’s Design Action Center has published 
a number of "lessons learned" from the sys
tems furniture study. They include:

“Pre-move and post-move orientation ses
sions should be given to all workers who will be 
located in open-planned area.s. A .separate ori
entation session should be provided for all .su
pervisors.

“Researchers observed that the practice of 
having senior people in private office is a pow
erful deterrent to worker satisfaction with open 
planning and systems furniture.

“Several fully private, four-person enclosed 
spaces should be maintained in open-planned 
area.s for confidential and secure matters.

‘in layout and planning there should be no 
visual access from main corridors to work
stations. thus affording freedom from work dis
tractions.

Category 1:

A system developed from freestanding work 
and vertical storage assemblies with inter
locking spanner panels.
Surrogate tested: Sleelcase 9000 
Rank order: third,

Category 2:

systems furniture 
evaluation results
Perhaps the most interesting and encouraging 
recent activity of the GSA is its study of open 
plan systems furniture. The immediate goal 
was to find suitable furniture for the Hubert H. 
Humphrey building, new headquarters of the 
Department of Health. Education, and Wel
fare: another goal was to provide the Federal 
Supply Service with an evaluation of systems 
furniture prior to its making such furniture 
available for other government agencies. 
HEW, the FSS. and the Public Buildings Serv
ice cooperated in the testing of four categories 
of systems furniture at different locations 
within the HEW building. Four specific sys
tems were chosen as "surrogates.” each repre
senting a category of structurally similar sys
tems by a number of different manufacturers. 
A.S reported here in December. 1976. the four 
surrogates were: Sleelcase. InterRoyal. Her
man Miller, and Knoll.

A contract for the evaluation of the four in
stallations was won by BOSTl (Buffalo Organi
zation for Social and Technological Innova
tion. Inc.), the Buffalo, New York, firm headed 
by architect Mike Brill, who calls himself an 
“Environmental Diagnostician." Brill's four- 
month .study, with particular emphasis (at 
HEW*s request) on the adaptability of the sys
tems for use by handicapped employees, u.sed 
direct observation, written questionnaires, 
photographic observation, and interviews with 
both users and their supervisors to determine a 
score for each system. GSA. HEW. and Brill all 
emphasize two points about the results of the 
study: first, that the scores given relate only to 
how furniture works in one particular building; 
completely different results might be produced 
in another situation: and. second, that the sys
tems studied were each considered only as surro
gates for groups of systems. The space planning

“A place should be designated near storage 
or entry points for group displays and notices. 
Most furniture systems include an information 
kiosk. The use of this component should be ex
plored.

A system of interlocking panels combined with 
suspended work-surface and storage compo
nents.
Surrogate tested: Herman Miller Action Office “Careful attention should be given to flex

ibility of location of telephone and power out
lets to accommodate changes and to address 
the needs of left- and right-hand users.
“Acoustic considerations become para

mount in open-office planning. Top-quality 
acoustic ceilings should be used to ensure the 
success of open planning.

“Since the use of .systems furniture is predi
cated on its capacity for adaptability, the re
searchers emphasize that the conversion of a 
workstation for use by a handicapped worker 
should be no more than an overnight job. In 
addition, they state that an adequately flexible 
furniture system should be able to accom
modate organizational changes with ease.

“A user's manual should be developed and 
given to workers to aid optimum use of the sys
tem.

II
Rank order: first.

Category 3:

A system of freestanding, self-contained work 
and storage a-ssemblies.
Surrogate tested: Knoll Zapf 
Rank order: second.

“A graphic identification system should be 
provided that includes information related to 
the building floor, office area, and programs. 
The signage mu.si be carefully located. The fur
niture system must also provide for the attach
ment of name and title plate.s since few status- 
differentiating devices arc available in open- 
planned areas.”

Categorv 4:

hydroponics study
A system of modular equipment combined 
with freestanding or interlocking panels.

Live plants are expensive—the GSA now 
spends S42.000 a year for plant maintenance in
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MAX 0. URBAHN ASSOCIATES
FEDERAL HOME LOAN 
BANK BOARD

Photography by Alexandre Georg*^s

Commerce meets government
For the first time, a federal office building welcomes private tenants.

When the Public Buildings Cooperative Use Act was passed in 1976. mandating the 
inclusion in government buildings of space leased to private-sector commerce, plan
ning on the Home Loan Bank Board building was already well along. The building 
thus becomes the first to be completed in compliance with the new act. If this first 
example proves to be typical, the policy—and the legislation supporting it—are great 
urban assets. (And with President Carter's interest in urban problems, no federal 
buildings are going up these days anywhere but in urban situations.)

Both architecture and interior design of the Bank Board building are products of 
the office of Max. O. Urbahn Associates, with Jo Standley project designer, with 
design input in early planning stages from the Alexandria. Virginia, office of Hunter- 
Miller. and with a watchful eye on the whole process from the General Services Ad
ministration. with J. Wayne Kulig acting as the GSA’.s project manager. (A watchful 
eye. in this case, was not difficult, for the GSA headquarters is in the next block.)

Kulig points out that the building is innovative in other respects as well—energy 
saving features, for example. One of these is something called a “tepid water system.” 
This provides, in men's and women’s toilet lavatories, single faucets dispensing water 
at a temperature (about 105®) just about right for washing hands. This saves water, 
water-healing energy, and piping. Kulig .says.

Office planning has some inventive features here. too. The building was designed 
for open plan office operation, but the Urbahn firm felt no one open plan system on 
the market offered all the features they wanted; their solution was to design furniture 
of their own. The Urbahn cabinetwork links utility modules containing electrical 
power sources; in addition, there are work modules (which use standard filing cabi
nets as pedestals) and S-shaped space divider panels which establish the boundaries 
of different departments. A custom-designed task ambient lighting system comple
ments the furniture. And beneath all this are carpeted total-access floors that can eas
ily accommodate installation of new electronic data processing equipment or the 
quick relocation of workstation power lines.

But. in a city where all the other government buildings turn into morgues by 5:30 
pm. the most distinctive feature of the Bank Board building is its mixture of uses. A 
card-games-gift shop is already open on the ground floor, a skate shop and skating 
rink in the central courtyard (designed by Sasaki Associates) was opened last winter to 
great .success, and space has already been leased fora restaurant and other shops.
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federal design
the Washington area alone and fake plants, 
whether or not you can tolerate their looks, 
may give off toxic fumes in case of fire. The 
Public Buildings Service of the GSA has been 
undertaking for two years now a study of hy
droponics- a soil-less technique of plant sup- 
port-that promises substantial cost reduction 
for indoor plant care. Results of the study arc 
on press now and will soon be available by 
writing;

Chief. Landscape Design Branch 
Public Buildings Service 
Genera! Services Administration 
W'ashington, D.C.. 20405.

task ambient 
lighting study
Ta.sk ambient lighting in systems furniture has 
for more than a year been the subject of a GSA 
study at the Norris Cotton Federal Building in 
Manchester. New Hampshire. A performance- 
type specification for the lighting was devel
oped % Interspace of W'ashington. D.C.. and 
the low bidder among those responding was 
Eppinger Furniture. Inc. The cost of all light
ing installed for the 12.000 sq. ft. demonstra
tion area was $ 1.41 per sq. ft., delivered and in
stalled, and the first nine months of the study 
have shown an energy use of only 1.65 watts 
per sq. ft. (The spec, had prescribed a max
imum of 2 watts.)

The GSA's Design Action Center, a key 
communications center masterminded by re
sourceful Erma Striner. a former interior de
signer. has published “les.sons learned” from 
the study. They include five recommendations 
for designers and five for furniture manufac
turers. not limited to lighting alone:

“Recommendations for Designers of Work 
Environments:

"The user need survey must be comprehen
sive. The functional requirements of each indi
vidual should be determined by interviewing 
that individual. The researchers reported that it 
is not appropriate to allow supervisors or oth
ers to state what an individual needs with re
spect to furnishings, or needs for visual and 
acoustical privacy.

“The plan developed for a specific organiza
tion mu.st reflect a thorough understanding of 
the structure and communication patterns that 
exist in that organization.

“The design phase of the project should 
stress anthropometric fit (relating dimensions 
of the furniture to human dimensions). After 
installation, designers should make certain that 
the configuration reflccLs the planned dimen
sions for access areas and that the placement of 
overhead storage components, kneehole clear
ances. and so on. meet the requirements out
lined in the performance specification.

“Adequate task ambient lighting must be 
planned for the total area.

"Signage systems should be incorporated in 
the developed plan, since a lack of signage has 
a negative effect on communications activities
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Work stations, above left, are diagonal in plan, de
signed by the architects with some elements from
GF and Knoll. Diagram, middle left, is vertical section
through work station, showing connections to un
derfloor wiring. Bottom left, exterior view looking
towards Executive Office Building. This page, top.
six floor high interior light well. Left, raised floorrrrrrr panel reveals power access.rrrrrri ^

rrrrrr Chairs and .some workstation Clement.s: Knoll. Parti
tions and flot>rs: Tate Architectural Products. Files:
GF. Lighting: Mark Ughting. Ceiling: Standard
Acou^ks. Millwork: Haggarty Millwork. Blinds:
Levdor.



federal design
within an organization. Signs are also needed 
to identify organizational components and 
individuals.

“Recommendations for Manufacturers of 
Systems Furniture:

“Ventilated wardrobe storage should be pro
vided. In addition, the bottom of the wardrobe 
should be equipped with a water-resLstant 
surface.

“Workers cited a need for larger pencil 
drawers. Some workers preferred not to have 
pencil drawers located in the knee well area. In 
addition, workers preferred different dimen
sions for paper organizers than the dimensions 
provided in the installed system.

“Workers did not use the task lighting placed 
over the narrower (secondary) worksurface 
very frequently, unless they were typists.

“Placement of the light switches for task am
bient lighting is important. Switches must be 
easy for a worker to reach if the lighting is to be 
controlled by the u.ser .so that energy savings 
can be realized.

“The flexibility of a system should be dem- 
on.strated prior to its installation."

GSA was joined in the Manchester study by 
the Energy Research and Development Ad
ministration (ERDA). the National Bureau of 
Standards, and the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development.

that professional space planning services 
must be provided by the client agency: 

that no old furniture can be mixed with the 
new systems furniture;

and that a post-occupancy evaluation must 
also be paid for by the client agency.

An eventual relaxing of these restrictions is. 
of course, planned; this relaxing will probably 
take place in stages; first, regional deci.sions 
alone will determine which projects are suit
able—no approval by the central office will be 
necessary; second, some agencies will develop 
their own standards, and decision regarding 
.suitiibility can be made without any GSA ap
proval.

provided on at lea.st one side of each work sta
tion. Each work station must permit entry and 
exit for wheelchair bound persons on that side.

“Work station components shall be capable 
of being adjusted incrementally to meet indi
vidual users’ needs with respect to the height of 
work surface.s and the acce.ssibility of storage 
above the work surface.

“Work surface units shall have an undcr- 
.surface kneespace of 32” minimum width.

“All work surface heights other than typing 
and conference tables shall have a clear space 
between the floor and underside of the work 
surface that adjusts from 25" minimum to 30".

"Primary work surfaces shall provide a min
imum horizontal leg clearance depth of 20”.

“The unobstructed vertical leg clearance 
when measured from the normal seat plane of 
17" shall be a minimum of 10”.

"Personal storage, hooks, or hanging facil
ities inside a wardrobe shall be adaptable to 
66” and 48" from the floor.

“The capability for addition of auxiliary 
work surface lighting shall be required for 
those work stations that may be obstructed 
from the existing ceiling light.

“All horizontal work surfaces shall support 
200 lbs. at the outer center edge without tipping 
or displacement of the assembly.

“All hardware, pulls, latches, fasteners, and 
amnectors shall be flush or recessed on the sur
faces of the components. Trim such as bezels 
and escutcheons may protrude W maximum. 
Attention must be given to aiding those people 
with hooks for limbs. The hook must be oper
able in the “down” position. Locks, if used, 
.should have keys with large grasping ends.

“All doors and drawers shall be operable 
with one hand.

“All edges and comers of the work station 
a.s.semblics and components shall be rounded, 
having a radius of minimum. An eased or 
bevelled edge will not be acceptable.

“The system must allow for the placement of 
raised lettering signage in standard location, 
perpendicular to the line of travel, to direct the 
visually impaired or blind.

“The system must be able to provide suf
ficient color and value contrast between the

other changes to 
the federal schedule
Within the GSA is the Federal Supply Service, 
and within the FSS is the National Furniture 
Center. It is here that the federal supply sched
ule is maintained, and it is on this .schedule that 
some important changes are taking place.

The most dramatic recent addition to the 
schedule, already mentioned, is that of systems 
furniture. But Terry West, a young industrial 
designer who has been at the National Furni
ture Center since 1974. foresees other changes 
that will effect the basic nature schedule pur
chasing. Specifically, he says that the schedule 
will soon be employing performance require
ments. grading furniture items into those suit
able for light, medium, or heavy use. The gov
ernment has been working over the last year 
and a half with Purdue University to develop 
tests for the strength of upholstered pieces, and 
other testing procedures are being considered. 
Performance grading would introduce to 
schedule buying a new factor; the relationship 
of dollar value to length of furniture life. Im- 
plicaiion.s for manufacturers are profound.

systems furniture 
on federal schedule
The “schedule” of the Federal Supply System 
is. in effect, the giant shopping list of items 
which government agencies may buy (in addi
tion to those items which the government keeps 
in slock). To purchase items neither in slock 
nor on schedule is. in most ca.scs. not allowed. 
Until very recently no open plan systems furni
ture was on schedule, but the situation is 
changing. One GSA list published in April 
1978 showed the following lines on schedule;

Conwed Concept 2 
Steelcase 9(XX)
Pleion Time Line 
Steelca.se Mobiles 
Haworth Unigroup 
Westinghouse ASD 
GF ESP Workstation.s 
Herman Miller Action Office 
Knoll Zapf 
JG UPS.

new open plan criteria 
for the handicapped

wall panels and carpeting and non-system 
walls to permit identification by the visually 
impaired. The system must be able to provide 
color and value contrast among various office 
areas to help identify them for the visually im
paired.

One result of the .systems furniture evaluation 
in the HEW building is a new set of HEW 
guidelines for open plan office areas’ use by the 
handicapped. Still in preparation, the guide
lines tentatively include these requirements: 

“Dimensions and clearances of each work 
station shall allow a 60" x 60" clear floor area 
so that a wheelchair can make an unobstructed 
360° turn within the work station. The clear 
turning space must be maintained up to 10” 
above the floor, at which height clear turning 
space may reduce to approximately 48” x48".

“Panel or component supports such as legs 
shall not be more than '/i” high nor intruded 
into a circulation area more than 9”.

"When more than one panel is used in a 
linear assembly, there shall be a minimum of 
one panel aiiuched to the assembly at an angle 
of 45°-90° for every three panels.

"An ai.sle width of 60” minimum shall be

“Vertical panels should start at no higher 
than 8" from the floor or the svsicm must have

A more recent addition to the schedule, we 
are told, is the complete line of .systems furni
ture by American Seating.

There still are restrictions, however, on the 
purchase of open plan systems, even for those 
items on schedule, These restrictions include 
the following:

That only projects judged (by both the cen
tral office and the appropriate regional office of 
the GSA) to be suitable for open plan .systems 
furniture will be allowed to place orders;

that only projects of more than 75 and less 
than 200 workstations will be so Judged;
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the capability to provide a crossbar at 8” to pro
vide panel detection by blind long-cane users.

“The system must provide capability for all 
power receptacles, switches, and phones to be 
located no lower than 12” and no higher than 
48” from the floor, and provide capability to 
prevent power cords running horizontally 
along the floor beneath work surfaces."

The final, complete version of these require
ments. published in handbook form, along 
with information about their enforcement, will 
be available soon by telephoning;

Department of Health. Education, and Wei-



(HUGH STUBBINS & ASSOCIATES
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK | 
OF BOSTON Ifare. Division of Architecture. 202-245-1923.

future studies
The next major research project to be under
taken by the GSA—contracts may have been 
signed before this kssue is prinied-is for the re
design of the central “Administrators' Wing’* 
of the GSA's own office building at 18th and F 
Streets in Washington. As Joel Rudick says, the 
GSA “couldn’t have picked a more compli
cated situation” for such a study, but never
theless there are expectations for an exception
ally high-not just adequate level of design to 
result. The GSA preconception is that an open 
plan layout will be found to be most efficient 
and satisfactory, but a carefully chosen private- 
sector designer will make the final determina
tion.

Beyond the GSA
Greater freedom, custom furniture, 1 % for art.Another upcoming study—this one in Kansas 

City—will lake advantage of the opportunity 
for redesign provided by a fire in an existing 
federal building complex. It will have open 
plan systems furnishings arranged with GSA 
advice, and with the results evaluated by GSA.

In Carbondale. Illinois, a new building will 
be similarly furnished and studied, this time 
with the u.se of systems furniture considered 
from the outset and allowed to affect the build
ing design and equipment. Energy reduction 
will be a major goal.

The federal reserve system, established by Congre.ssin 1913. is a government agency 
{and an important one—its control over credit has a vital influence on the economy), 
but it is one of those very special government agencies that fall outside the jurisdiction 
of the General Services Administration. The new headquarters building for the Bos
ton federal reserve district, both its architecture and its interior design the work of 
Hugh Stubbins& Associates of Cambridge, is an example of what level federal design 
can reach when not limited by the rules that apply to typical government building 
programs. Office furniture here, for example (to be shown, along with a more com
plete study of the building, in a future issue of contract interiors), is a .system of 
mtxlular oak components custom designed by the architects in collaboration with 
Knoll International. Philip Seibert was in charge of interior design fortheStubbins 
office.

supporting
legisiation

33-story tower ot the Federal Reserve bank building. 
above, rs sheathed in highly reflective (and therefore 
energy conserving) aluminum, windows are pro
tected by angled sunshades An important public 
space, below, accommodates the assembly ot large 
groups tor public lours of the facility: under the 
greenhouse roof, a large painting by Frank Stella 
and a plexiglass sculpture by Larry Bell (One per
cent of the total construction budge/ was set aside 
for art: typical federal buildings, under an enlight
ened program promoted by GSA Administrator Jay 
Solomon, have half of one percent to spend on art.)

What is the underlying legal authority for the 
current operation of the GSA? In chronologi
cal order, some of the major legislation ha.s 
been;

1949: Federal Properly and Administrative 
Services Act—the law that first established the 
GSA.

1966: National Historic Preservation Act- 
mandating the adaptive re-u.se of existing 
buildings.

1%8: Architectural Barriers Act- mandating 
barrier-free design.

1972: Public Buildings Amendment-e.stab- 
lishing the present landlord-tenant relation
ship between GSA and most other government 
agencies. Before this law. the GSA sought 
money from Congress for the design and main
tenance of all space under its control; other 
agencies then requested space—usually as 
much as possible-from GSA. Now. money for 
space is appropriated to individual agencie.s, 
which apply to GSA for the amount of space 
they are willing to rent.

1976: Public Buildings Cooperative Use 
Act—encouraging the leasing of space in gov
ernment buildings to private commerce and in- 
dastry. The Federal Home Loan Bank Board 
(.see previous spread) is the first building to 
comply with this law. The renovation of Wash
ington’s Old Post Office (.see contract interi
ors, March, 1978) will also comply, as will a 
series of railroad .station remodelings now in 
the planning stage.

Photography by Nick Wheeler
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GSA organization Senior Designer in 1963. In 1974 she became 

Chief of Interior Design and Furnishings for 
the Oflice of Foreign Buildings Operations.How is the General Services Administration, 

our federal “landlord" agency, organized inter
nally? The complete story is predictably com
plex, but the diagram below shows, in greatly 
simplified form, the relationship of those 
groups most directly concerned with interior 
design.

Two of the four main divi.sions of the GSA 
arc the Federal Supply Service (of which the 
National Furniture Center is a part) and the 
Public Building Service. Three of the PBS*s 
five divisions are: the Office of Space Manage
ment, with responsibility for growth planning, 
proper use of the existing building inventory, 
and space planning; the Office of Construction 
Management, with respomsibility for managing 
design and construction both for new buildings 
and for renovations; and the Office of Build
ings Management, with operating respon
sibilities after construction is completed. In ad
dition to these central office functions are ten 
regional offices of the GSA.

David R. Dibner. FAlA. became the GSA’s 
Assistant Commissioner for Construction 
Management eight months ago. Before that, he 
had been a teacher, an extensive writer, and a 
partner with the Grad Partnership. Since 1971 
he had been vice-president of Walker-Grad. 
Inc., the interior design services firm. Laurie Sieminski. with a B.S. in Design from 

Cornell University’s Department of Design 
and Environmental Analysis, entered the gov
ernment through the Presidential Management 
Intern Program, which places young people 
with different professional interests in federal 
agencies for a series of rotating as.signments. 
Ms. Sieminski chose to stay in the GSA's Pub
lic Buildings Service and is now a Realty Spe
cialist in the Space Standards and Research 
Branch.GSA

Erma Striner, with experience at the AlA Re
search Corporation, as a consultant to the Edu
cational Facilities Laboratories, and as a pro
fessional interior designer, has been Director, 
for the last two years, of the GSA’s Design Ac
tion Center, an information exchange center 
which serves as a catalyst for federal design 
improvement.

PBS FSS

OSM OCM OBM

GSA workload
What is the total quantity of space for which 
the GSA’s Office of Space Management pre
pares planning services each year? The total 
projected annual workload Ls now 17.472.000 
sq, ft., which can be broken down as follows:

Projeci ibe

Fred (“Rick") Hendricks is a registered profes
sional engineer with a real estate license in Vir
ginia. Until last September. Hendricks headed 
the Interior Planning Branch of the Special 
Projects Division in GSA’s important Region 
3. He now directs the National Policy Office for 
Space Planning, which, with 230 million sq. ft. 
of space within its planning and design scope, 
is the single largest consumer of space planning 
service in the world.

Na of pru^tR Total w). ft Sonice provided

Over 10.000 sq.n. 
MOO-lOJKWa^fL 
ZSOO-SOOO)^fL 
iFMthu 2.500 ft. .1.489

497 7.455.000
3.565.000
2.960.000 decided caae b)-ca«e
3.489.000

total
446 portlaJ Ron Reinsel. at the GSA now for almost three 

years, has brought a new field of knowledge to 
that organization that of environmental psy
chology. In his first year, he says, there was 
“slow acceptance" of what his field could offer: 
now he heads a substantial program studying 
user responses to design.

740
book ooly

The book provided for those projects so 
small that they must rely on self-help for their 
planning is “Space Plarming Small Offices: A 
GSA Manual on How to Plan for and Occupy a 
Small Government Office." It was written by 
Larry Vanderburgh under the direction of Rick 
Hendricks, and it is admirably practical, read
able. and jargon-free.

a few faces
Joel Rudick has been with the federal govern
ment for two years, and is now the Chief of 
GSA's Interior Planning and Design Branch. 
Previously he had been with SLS Environclics 
for nine years, heading that firm’s San Fran
cisco office for the last five of those years. He 
sees his present job as a rare opportunity to

A small sampling of the bright faces seen 
around the GSA and elsewhere these days— 
some new, some not. some key figures, others 
farther down the ladder. In every case, the 
faces represent intelligent efforts, within the 
federal government, towards good design.
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Susan Reed McQueen. ASID. with seven 
years' experience as a private-sector interior 
designer, joined the Slate Department as a



licensing 
of designers

should notify in writing his regional GSA of- 
tice. These offices and their jurisdictions are:

Region 1
Post Office and Courthouse 
Boston. Mass.. 02109
(Jurisdiction over Connecticut. Massachusetts. 
Maine. New Hampshire. Rhode Island. Ver
mont)
Region 2
26 Federal Plaza
New York. N.Y.. 10007
(New Jersey. New York. Puerto Rico. Virgin
Islands)
Region 3
3(X) Seventh Street. SW. Suite 301 
Washington. D.C.. 20407 
(Delaware. Pennsylvania. Virginia. West Vir
ginia. District of Columbia)
Re0on 4
1776 Peachtree Street. NW 
Atlanta. Ga.. 30309
(Alabama. Mississippi. North Carolina. Ken
tucky. South Carolina. Florida. Georgia) 
Region 5
Everett McKinley Dirksen Building 
230 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago. Illinois. 60604
(Illinois, Indiana. Minnesota. Ohio. Wisconsin. 
Michigan)
Region 6 
Federal Building 
1500 East Bannister Road 
Kansa.s City. Mo.. 64131 
(Iowa. Michigan. Kansas. Mis,souri. Nebraska) 
Region 7 
819 Taylor Street 
Fort Worth. Texas. 76102 
(Arkan.sas, Louisiana. New Mexico. Okla
homa. Texas)
Region 8
Denver Federal Center. Building 41 
Denver, Colo.. 80225
(Colorado. Montana. Utah. South Dakota. 
Wyoming. North Dakota)
Region 9
525 Market Street
San Francisco. Cal.. 94105
(Arizona. California. Hawaii)
Region 10
Regional Headquarters Building 
Auburn. Washington. 98002 
(Ala.ska. Idaho. Oregon, Washington)

In response to the designer's letter, the GSA 
will send a Request for Propo.sal form. The de
signer must fill it out and return it. Until early 
this year, the GSA’s choice of a designer would 
then have been made on the combined basis of 
technical ability (weighted 80^' of the total) 
and price of the service offered (20%). This has 
now been replaced by a two-step selection 
process: first, a GSA panel will determine 
which applicants are technically acceptable: 
second, the choice from among these will be 
made solely on the basis of price. This change 
seems, unfortunately, to make economic con
siderations more important than before, design 
ability less important.

have an impact on 10.000 building programs 
and. through them, on millions of people. Inte
rior design, he says. "i.s ahoui that-thc effects 
-Structures have on people." Would licensing of interior designers qualify 

them to be selected by the more quality-ori
ented process now applicable to registered ar
chitects and engineers, rather than by the fee- 
oriented process de.scribcd above? As things 
stand right at the present, il might; and. with
out exception, government officials questioned 
felt that licensing would bring alx>ut better 
government-designer working relationships. 
But the future will not necessarily be the same 
as the present. The sense of Congress is said by 
some to be very negative towards the current 
process for hiring architects and engineers. Al
though licensing might put designers in the 
same boat as architects, therefore, that boat 
may soon run aground. All that cun be said 
now with certainty is that, so far as government 
work is concerned, licensing certainly wouldn’t 
hurt.

permanent
employment
GSA Administrator Solomon has announced 
his plan to hire three new interior designers for 
each of the GSA’s regional offices. Information 
about these specific job possibilities may be ob
tained by calling the regional offices (in At
lanta. Boston. Chicago. Denver. Fort Worth. 
Kansas City. New York. San Francisco, and 
Seattle).

For these or any other permanent govern
ment jobs, however, il is through the Civil 
Service Commission that the first formal steps 
must be taken. The CSC will provide a copy of 
Form 171. and the applicant must specify on it 
that he is applying for work as one of the fol
lowing:

Space planner 
Facilities planner 
Layout specialist
Interior planning and design specialist. 

(These apparently overlapping job descrip
tions will be explained by the CSC.) The appli
cant must also specify a preference for one of 
the following occupational codes:

153: Industrial Specialist
178: Housing/Building Management
310; Administrative Officer
315: Office Services Management.
For qualification for "entry level" posi

tions—that is. for first-time government em
ployment as a trainee—tests are required. 
These are administered by the CSC. which will 
then notify the applicant of the results. If a can
didate is considered eligible, his application is 
then placed in an inventory. When a federal 
agency has a vacancy, il asks the CSC for a list, 
from iLs inventory, of qualified candidates. The 
agency then interviews the candidates and se
lects one; the others’ applications are returned 
to the CSC for future use.

government
contractors
Independent contractors who represent groups 
of contract sources and who do business 
directly with the government include;

• Commercial Office Furniture Co.
9760 A George Palmer Highway 
Lanham, Maryland 20801
Sources represented include ai (Atelier In

ternational). Steelcase, David-Edward Ltd.. 
Harvey Probber. Rose Manufacturing Co„ 
Bolling Chair Co.
• Vanleigh Showrooms 

4900 Harden Avenue 
Bethe.sda. Maryland 20014
A small percentage of its total volume is gov

ernment work. Specializes in executive office 
and residential furni.shings.
• Charles G. Stott & Co.

Government Contract Division 
1680 Wisconsin Ave.. NW 
Washington. D.C.. 20007
A 90-year-old firm with 160 employees. 10 

field reps., and 110 federal contracts (imagine 
the paperwork!). Stoll represents over 100 top- 
of-line (or close to il) manufacturers, including 
Baker. Harter. Johnson Industries. Heywood- 
Wakefield. Lees carpet. Trend carpet.
• Concept Merchandi.sing 

3950 48th Street 
Bladen-sburg. Maryland. 20710

• Executive Interiors 
734 7th Street NW 
Washington. D.C., 20001
Represents Adjusio Equipment Co., Datum. 

Murden Manufacturing. Modern Contract 
Furniture, Monarch Furniture Corp.. Smoka- 
dor. Slow-Davis, and Vogel-Peterson.
• General Office Furniture Wholesalers 

2101 Wilson Bivd.
Arlington. Virginia. 22201
Represents Grabcr Drapery Hardware.

employment for 
a specific commission
How may interior designers be selected for spe
cific design projects? For some work, interior 
designers are hired only as sub-contractors to 
architects and engineers, who are hired 
directly. In other ca.ses. interior designers may 
be hired directly for “Expert and Consulting 
Services." In these latter cases, the project and 
its need for design services will first be found 
listed in the Commerce Department’s com
merce BUSINESS DAILY, available at local GSA 
Business Service Centers or by subscription 
($75 per year) through the Superintendent of 
Documents, Government Printing Office, 
Washington. D.C., 20402.

If interested in a project listed, a designer
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MARCEL BREUER AND HERBERT BECKHARD/NOLEN-SWINBURNE & ASSOCIATES
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY FEDERAL BUILDING

HEW on a bridge
The site for GSA’s systems furniture study 
is a building spanning a site that almost isn’t there.

The accompanying text describes the General Services Administration's recent 
evaluation of open plan systems furniture, a study that has helped to finally put such 
furniture (with some temporary use restrictions) on the federal schedule of available 
products. The site for that study is a building which, in itself, demonstrates federal 
design concerns: the new Washington headquarters building for the Department of 
Health. Education, and Welfare designed by Marcel Breuerand Herbert Beckhard of 
Marcel Breuerand Associates (with Nolen-Swinburne of Philadelphia as associates). 
Called the “South Portal" building during its planning stages, it has recently been 
named for the late Sen. Humphrey.

The building design is a clever response to a serious planning problem: despite the 
fact that space requirements and Washington’s severe building height limitation (90 
ft.) called for complete site coverage, much of that site was unbuildable. The Hum
phrey Building stands not on solid ground but over a large sewer line, an even larger 
vehicular tunnel—part of a new under-the-Mall highway system- and a network of 
supply and exhaust air ducts which service the tunnel. The architects' solution was to 
raise the building on a few widely spaced columns: these support enormous trusses 
(some of them 25 feet deep) at penthouse level, and from the trusses are hung the 
lower floors. Not only does this design “step over” the site problems below, but it also 
provides large column-free spaces for a number of ground-floor facilities (entrance

Photography by Robert Lauftnan

lobby, exhibition space, television studio, and auditorium). Nestled among the truss 
members at the top of the building is the cafeteria, its character largely derived from 
the exposed structure.

The nature of the ofiice space on the typical floors below made it a natural 
laboratory for open plan furniture testing. Space there is on a 5'2" x 5'2'" module, each 
module containing full lighting and air conditioning services. The floor structure is a 
cellular steel deck with power and telephone outlets in each module.

Interior surfacing materials complement the exterior’s precast concrete panels. 
Concrete, with exposed gray granite aggregate, continues inside: the main lobby floor 
is of split face dark gray slate: the same slate, in 8" x 8" tiles, covers the lobby walls, 
the visitors’ center walls, and all elevator lobby walls. Natural woods and bright 
carpets soften the efifcct.
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federal design
lure. Commerce, Defense. HEW. HUD. the In- 
lerior. Justice. Labor. Stale, and Trans
portation. Also independent to varying degrees 
are ERDA, NASA, and the Veterans Adminis
tration. A number of out-of-the-mainstrcam 
agencies, such as the Agency for International 
Development and the Federal Re.serve Bank 
system are also largely autonomous.

For a sample of how such privileged groups 
operate, we visited the Office of Foreign Build
ings Operations of the U.S. Stale Department. 
Our choice was prejudiced by the fact that, 
since early this year, the new head of the FBO 
has been William Slayton, for years a dynamic 
Executive Vice-President of the American In
stitute of Architects, and we wondered how an 
ex-AIA official might be faring in the Wash
ington jungle.

We needn’t have worried, of course. Slayton 
seemed as decisive and energetic as he always 
did on all those platforms at all those AIA con
ventions. His office has jurisdiction over all 
government property abroad (other than that 
belonging to the military), Its 1979 budget for 
new furniture is Sl'A million; for maintenance, 
repair, and replacement, over $6 million. One 
of the major criticisms of the office in the past, 
Slayton says, ha.s been its disregard for time 
schedules. He means for that to change, ex
pressing the greatest impatience with architects 
not recognizing the importance of lime sched
ules and budgets. “Architects who disregard 
need not apply,” he says, and he says it firmly. 
“If you don’t want a tough client, don’t come to 
me. But the best thing a designer can have is a 
lough client.”

To assist Slayton in his duties is a three- 
member board of advisors. They are Francis 
Lethbridge, O'Neil Ford, and Joseph Esher- 
ick—certainly an impressive group.

Also assisting on a daily basis is the FBO’s 
own in-stafi' design group, headed by Susan 
Reed McQueen. ASID. There are six in her 
group; four designers, a china and glas.sware 
expert (for the many embassies included in the 
FBO’s buildings), and a purchashing agent. As
sistance is sometimes brought in from the pri
vate sector as well, but most work is done in- 
house. Although there is no requirement that 
FBO purchases be limited to the GSA sched
ule, there is a mandate from Congress that U.S. 
goods be purchased whenever practical.

Slayton envisions an era of new design excel
lence as well as new efficiency. With 80(X) prop
erties under his jurisdiction, his success would 
have worldwide impact.

Tech. United Chair. R-Way, Milliken. Condi, 
Buckstaff. Thayer Coggin. Royal System. Wil
son Metal Products. System Cado. Fritz Han
sen, AC Graphics. Douron Library Furniture. 
Lombard Chair. B.L. Marble, and others.
• Walcou-Taylor Co.

4925 St. Elmo Ave.
Bethesda, Maryland. 20014
Represents Griggs. Clarin Manufacturing 

Co., and Mitchell Manufacturing Co,
• M. S. Ginn Co.

Marsden Government Contract Division 
1755 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Crystal Mall Building I 

I Suite 1101

I Arlington, Virginia. 22202 
! Represents many manufacturers—not only 

furniture, but also food service equipment, of- 
' lice products, medical products, and arts and 
; crafts items.
I • Marvin J. Perry Associates

j 4101 Howard Ave.I Kensington. Maryland. 20795
• W. D. Campbell Co.

1014 I5th Street. NW 
Washington, D.C., 20005 
Andrews Office Supply &. Equipment 
2335 18th Street. NE 
Washington. D.C., 20018

j Represents Cole, Russ-Bassetl. Warshaw, 
' and HON Industries.

design council
House bill HR7848 introduced last summer (by 
Rep. Henry Waxman, Democrat of California) 
and still in committee, would create, within the 
Dept, of Commerce, a U.S. Design Council to 
“educate U.S. entrepreneurs to the value of ex
cellence in design, to encourage such entrepre
neurs to promote excellence in design by the 
creation, manufacture, and sale of well-de
signed objects and system.s, and to assist such 
entrepreneurs in the marketing of such objects 
and systems. ..

Would design—and designers- benefit from 
government commitment to these goals? The 
answer depends wholly, of course, on whether 
or not the govemmenl’s involvement were 
well-informed, establishing an acceptable level 
of “excellence in design." England’s Design 
Centre, presumably a model Rep. Waxman 
had in mind, proves that such an organization 
can be effective. The fact that this is hardly the 
hottest issue before Congress allows the design 
community some lime to consider the pro- 
po.sal. Congressmen can supply further infor
mation.

Opposite page. Top. exterior view looking towards 
Capitol shows rooftop trusses from which lower 
floors are hung. Employees' cafeteria, left, gains 
character from exposed trusses. Lobby, top of this 
page, is finished in concrete, granite, and slate, 
focuses on Marcel Breuer tapestry. Above. Knoll's 
Zapt open plan system in HEW's recent furniture 
evaluation (see page 75).

the prospects
There can be no aulhoriialive summary of so 
complex a subject us federal de.sign. It is clear, 
though, that there have been real accom
plishments in recent months, and that there 
now are. within the government, able people 
with admirable energy working towards valu
able goals. The federal government’s potential 
inHuence on design can hardly be over
estimated, and we have great hopes for it.

STANLEY ABERCROMBIE

non>GSA design:
Bill Slayton at the FBO

Employee caleleria: Seating: GF. Tables; Krueger. 
Carpet; custom design manufactured by Stephen 
Lcedom.

By no means all federal design activity falls 
within the GSA’s jurisdiction. Those agencies 
with their own design staffs—or. at least, with 
some control over the design of their own 
spaces—include the Departments of Agricul-
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ROBIN JACOBSEN 
R. SCOTT BROMLEY
ABITARE STORE

a New York Store 
scorns traditional wisdom 

in marketing, 
in display techniques, 

and in design.

(t Living” dangerously
“Come alone, bring a friend, your architect, or your decorator.” says an eight-page 
briKhure. This unusually flexible invitation is for shopping at Abitare. which means 
“living" in Italian, and which calls itself “New York’s most exciting new furniture 
store.”

The store is owned by Techinteriors, a savvy group headed by Jim Mauri, formerly 
with Knoll International for 14 years and also founder of a consulting firm. Marketing 
Design Associates; vice-president of Techinteriors is Margarita Cahn. previously with 
Robert S. McMillan Associates, architects and planners. The store has a.savvy kx:a- 
lion. too-the former home of the Meredith Galleries on East 57th Street, among 
Manhattan's greatest concentration of fine shops and design showrooms—and it has a 
number ofother characteristics that have made it the .subject of much conversation— 
not all of it admiring—in those same showrooms. For Abitare. as its invitation sug
gests. has ignored the to-the-trade-only policy that has become traditional for .selling 
“designer" furniture (in Abitare’sease. mostly Italian imports) in the U.S. The store 
does ctx)perate with design professionals, however, it does give a small discount on 
occasion, and it is making plans for distributing catalogs to de.sign firms. And .some of 
the furniture it sells without benefit of exclusivity—Mies and Breuer chairs, forex- 
ample (Abitare calls them “reproductions” rather than “copies”)—are very competi
tively priced.

But the most interesting aspect of the store for contract designers is. of course, its 
design. Here. too. tradition has been ignored. The interior designer was Robin Jacob
sen who has done, among other fine work, some excellent showroom design for Knoll 
(see INTERIOR.S. August. 1975. for example); and the architect w’as Scott Bromley. The 
resulloftheJacobsen-Bromley collaboration is very unlike either today’s typical well- 
designed store or ttxlay’s typical well-designed showroom. There are no boutique-like 
cubicles, no partitions, no platforms, no spatial division.s at all except those created by 
pools ofdramatic light within a softly lighted context. On the other hand, despite the 
genera! openness, there is none of the look of a big furniture warehouse, no sea of 
sofas or parade of end tables. This is an interior with quite an imaginative, individual 
personality. It may be spare, but there is nothing spartan about its total effect.

One major determinant of the design was the response by Jacobsen and Bromley to 
the exisiting building shell. Except for the facade, which they stripped away, boldly 
opening both floors to the street, their attitude was one of respect for the building’s 
large expanses of space, old stamped tin ceilings, and opportunities for daylight front.
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Photography by Jaime Ardiles-Arce Steel truss spans new 
facade at second floor, 
allowing the elimination 
of first floor columns. 
Whffe stripes on glass 
spell out "Abitare." 
(Graphics by Marione 
Katz Design.)
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Open-tread stair is sus
pended from second 
floor by eight 3/4” steel 
rods. Original pressed 
tin ceiling has been re
tained.
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ABITARE STORE
I (When
they come back 
next week,
Jim Mauri says 
they’ll seeu

something else.

back, and through the roof. They have even left exposed a concrete slab floor, which, 
for some, may be carrying respectfulness a little too far (although the floor does look 
handsome).

Another determinant was the designers’ attitude towards display. Mauri’s mandate 
was that the customers should be comfortable in the store and should be presented 
with merchandise in a plausible way. The museum-like settings appropriate fora 
closed showroom would have seemed unnaturally au.stere. it was thought, for a store 
wanting to welcome retail customers. What the designers have devised, instead, is a 
series offreestanding display vignettes, each with a natural combination of furniture 
and accessories, and each complete down to such details as groceries on the storage 
unit, a dressing gown on the bed. and half-empty wine glasses on the coffee table.
How plausible—and how entertaining—can furniture display be? However much such 
techniques may owe to the “street theater” window displays of Robert Currie and 
Candy Pratts, they are refreshing newcomers to furniture stores. These vignettes need 
.space around them, of course, to make them readable as isolated units. This means 
that only about half the items stocked by Abitare can be on the floor at one time. Dis
plays are therefore constantly being changed, and Mauri considers this a virtue. “We 
want people to know.” he says, “that when they come back next week, they’ll see
At top of stair, left, a 
glass- waited conference 
room. Below the stair. 
above, a wrap desk and. 
beyond it. a display of 
lighting by Antonio Mor- 
ello and Donato Savoie 
ofMorsa.
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ABITARE STORE
The drama of 

separate 
vignettes 

within the volume 
of a giant 

sound stage

something else.
Once a visitor is inside the “proscenium” of the sleek new facade, the interior has 

the drama (even “magic” is not too strong a word) of a series of separate, highly realis
tic stage sets within the volume of a giant sound stage, an impression reinforced by the 
stands of undisguised theatrical lighting.

Abitare. in almost every respect, has gone its own spirited way. What will be the 
result of all this iconoclasm? As sales methods go, Abitare is not. of course, the very 
first store to sell quality contemporary furniture directly to consumers. A few blocks 
away, a smaller, slightly older store called Ambienti is testing the same policy, and a 
few years ago Knoll experimented with a short-lived (about 8 months) retail outlet on 
an upper floor of the Georg Jensen store. Mauri sees Abitare as similar to these other 
ventures: he predicts great success for both Ambienti and his own store, and he points 
out that the Knoll outlet lacked the advantage of street-level visibility. An average of 
500 people are visiting .Abitare every Saturday. Mauri .says, and already he is looking 
at new sites in Washington and Houston. Within three years, he thinks, there will be at 
least six Abitare stores in the U.S. Iflhe others are as visually striking as the first, tak
ing as many chances and succeeding as often, they will be very welcome.

STANLEY ABERCROMBIE
View of open stair, top 
left, through "pinstripe" 
wire glass of conference 
room. Above, one of the 
lO-tt.-high lighting 
masts.
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Under a row of skylights, 
a view towards the ex
posed steel truss at the 
second floor window.
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Light oak veneers, right, are available for the 9000-
Plus system in executive office applications. Binder
bins, with task lighting below, are hung from chan
nels attached to the structural wall. Seating is 456
series by Warren Plainer. Below, 9000-Plus compo
nents arranged for engineering equipment: in office
at left, hanging work surface holds computer-aided
drafting equipment, oversize Paperflo trays hold
printouts: in other office, more conventional ap
proach includes chalkboard and tray
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STEELCASE INC.
SERIES 9000-PLUS

Towards 
the conquest
of inner 
space

Mies van der Rohe came us close as he dared. 
Lc Corbusier flirted briefly with its possi
bilities. but his interests turned elsewhere. And 
many an architect never wanted it at all: uni
versal space. Space unfettered by the obstacles 
of sheer wall and column, anchored floor to 
ceiling partitions, or the increasingly important 
but frequently temperamental life support sys
tems. has become the goal and even the de
mand of many businesses. It is to these u.sers. 
whose changing administrative strategies 
create new forms for their organizations—and 
consequently, their office layouts—that Steel- 
case dedicates the versatile new open plan of
fice furniture system. Series 9000-Plus. Though 
there are physical limits to any system’s capa
bilities. the performance specifications of 
Series 9000-Plus may constitute the threshold 
of our present day technology. Series 9000-Plus 
is perhaps as near to an autonomous, self-suf
ficient furniture construction system as the 
state of the art allows.

The heart of Series 9000-Plus, really an en
largement of the Series 9000 concept, is its 2'A- 
in. thick electrified structural panel. In its three 
essential aspects, a hard surface panel of solid 
steel pans, an acoustical panel of tubular frame 
construction, and a vision panel with glass or 
acrylic insert, it is a system of uncommon capa
bility that still respects the original Steelcase 
systems concept. people work better with 
genuine furniture around them? Scries 9000- 
Plus. heavily committed to the open plan office 
as it is, is pledged to this credo,

Structural integrity is perhaps the major de
sign factor in spanning the gap between furni
ture and systems. Consequently, the designers 
of Series 9000-Plus have made it rock-steady 
for a wide latitude of situations. Overall stabil
ity is in turn supported by efficient environ
mental controls, a rational means of electrical 
distribution, full component compatibility 
with all Series 9000 parts, and ease of servicing.

To begin with, an open plan system must be 
freestanding, whatever its configuration and 
loading condition, to assure the system's free
dom from the building structure. While tradi
tional furniture has offered such freedom for 
ccnturie.s. systems must stay physically sound 
yet mechanically open to a multitude of KD as
semblages. Series 9000-Plus excels in this re
spect. Its sturdy structural panel gives designers

42-inch high panels with transaction tops separate 
9000-Plus workstations which accommodate a CRT 
unit and printer. Soft-edge design and adjustable 
work heights are convenient for use by the handi
capped.
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9000-Plus components in a mailroom arrangement.
right. Copy machine is supported by worksurtace
/nth end panel on one side, cantilevered support on
other; Paperflo trays are used for mail routing. Be
low, the new system's see-through panels give con
ference room privacy without complete isolation.
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You are 
cordially 

invited...
to visit our beautifully 

appointed showrooms, where you 
will find fine furnishings for 

both residential and contract use.

^ V* i>.s o
',W ^*>5

BEYLERIAN
Innovations In Design

CLARENCE HOUSE
Distinctive fabrics, wallcovering, 

leather and trimmings
DUX

Contemporary Furniture for 
Contract and Residential Use

EMPIRE STATE CHAIR CO.
Commercial Contract Furniture- 

Chairs, Tables and Banquettes
PICKS REED

Rattan Furniture and Accessories 
for Leisure Living

KITTINGER
Reproductions of Distinguished 

18th Century Mahogany Furniture
LIGHTING ASSOCIATES

Contemporary Lighting. 
Lamps and Crafts

EDWARD PASHAYAN & CO., INC. 
Fine French Reproductions and 

Compatible Contemporary Furniture
ROMWEBER

Furniture of Timeless Beauty
SMITH & WATSON

Makers and Importers of 
Fine English Furniture

THONET
Manufacturers of 

Contract Furniture since 1830
TROUVAILLES

French, English Reproductions, 
Antiques and Decorative Accessories

TURNER
A Showcase of Ingenious, 

Aesthetically Dramatic Designs
WOOD & HOGAN

Largest Wholesale Selection of 
Fine English Furniture
WYCOMBE, MEYER

Furniture
Upholstered, Steel. Plexiglas, 

Wood—Contemporary. T raditional

4.

ti

Decorative Arts Center 
305 East 63rd Street 

New York, N.Y. 10021
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AN EXHIBITION OF 
CONTEMPORARY FINE CRAFTS 

at the PLAZA GALLERY 
BANK OF AMERICA WORLD HEADQUARTERS 

555 California Street
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San Francisco, Calif.
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ADVERTISERS CAN 
MAKE MAILINGS TO 
SELECTED GROUPS OF
Contract Interiors
SUBSCRIBERS. . .

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Assisiant PROitssoRSHiP IsTbRiUR DbSKiN/Ititcnor Architecture. Beginning 
1978 or 1979.3 year renewable umtraci. Send acadcmic/profcssional resume and 3 
letters of recommendation to; University of Wa.\hingt«n, School of An. DM-10. 
Seattle. WA 98195. Ann: Richard Arnold. Director. School of An, Applicuiuin 
Deadline; August 1.1978.The University ofWashmglon is an .Affirmative Acuon/ 
Equal Opponunity Employer.
Dccohativc Arts Pi rsonnp.i Aohni y ... Merchandise Man. .. Chicago. Spe- 
cialisi.s in recruiting interior designers and decorators and personnel for allied posi
tions. This includes color and style coordinaiorv show room personnel. Nationwide 
service oriemed to quality. Because of our prufes.sionul background and our expe
rience in this field, our screening is not equaled elsew here. This service is endorsed 
bv The Illinois Chapierof the A.SID. Call Mrs. Anne Wimbush. Director (312)642- 
9419.

For details, contact ARV, Inc. 
212-661-9242

211 E. 43 St.. New York 10017

at a price 
and with
some restrictions Ritasue Siegel AtiUNCV Architecture, Interior and Retail design specialists arc 

recruited bv Ms. W<M>dy Gibson for creative iniemalional and national corporate 
and consultant dients. RiluSue Siegel directs Graphic and Industrial design spe
cialties. You are invited to submit conlideniial resumes. All fees emplover paid. 
Affiliates in LA and Zurich, 60 W. 55 St. NYC 10019 (212) 586-4750.

Get extra copies of both 

New 1978
Residential Interiors 
and Contract Interiors

HELP WANTED

Environmental Graphks DesignI'H posiiion available with a multi-disci
plined intemalionully known firm of architects, planners and engineers. Designer 
must have 2 to 3 years experience in architectural sinuge programs for large institu
tional. commercial and housecarc faciliiie.s. and a bachelor or master of archiieci 
degree from an accredited university. -Should be able to function with a projea 
team Will be expected to take projects from mitiul client contact thru construction 
administration. Send resumes to; Caudill Rowlett Scott. Ciruphics Design Group. 
Atl: Dennis l-'clix; 1111 W Loup S. Houston Texas 7707.

DIRECTORIES OF 
AMERICA’S 
GREAT SOURCES

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Desuiners-Inierior Ar<hitE(TS. THINKING OF GOING INTO BUSINESS 
YOURSELF? Locale in our midiown Manhattan design studio. Share receptionist, 
typing, conference nxim. extensive source library, purchase direct from manufac
turer. leads and exchange work. 212-MU 3-5490.

MISCELLANEOUS

Reprinted from Nov./Dec. 1977 RESI
DENTIAL INTERIORS and December, 
1977 CONTRACT INTERIORS.
Send one dollar for each set.

each NaI'TK At ARTIFACTS FOR Sali, 113-vt old propcllor and rudder, brass, beautiful 
interior or exterior decoration, write for brochure. $2,000 prop + $1,500 rudder. 
Bnicc Lanham. 1631 St. Lawrence Way. Pleasant Hill. Ca. 94523

set

THI FINEST HANDWovtN coNrEUPCiRARY GRAPHK s in KX)7 wxx>l. Selected from 
award winning designs. All limited editions woven in India by master craftsmen. 
We also make contract murals and hand-spun eotion fabric in 48" widths. Write to 
Scaindia lnc„ 235 Fifth Avc.. NYC. NY 10016.------ 1r”*“The INTERIORS Group, Att: AGS Offer 

ISIS Broadway, New York, New York 10036 REPS WANTED

RhPRtstNTATivbs Wanted for coniempLuary furniture manufacturer Must have 
excellent rapport with uichilccts. designers and dealers. Most lerntories open. 
Write: P.O. Box 5483. Arlington. TX. 76011.

$et(s) of DirectoriesEnclosed is S__
Please send to:

for_

Name--
Company
Address—
City_____
State___

LINES WANTED

MANITA! tl’rers RtPRESF.N IATtves (ovFRiNG Calif.. Arizona. Nevada & Hawaii. 
Profeshionals in office furniture & syviems equipment. Showroom & warehousing. 
Highest references. Kahane & Axsuciaiev 540 S Alameda St.. Li>s Angeles. CA 
90013 or phone (213) 625-7761.Zip----- JL,
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Continued from page 94
Polar While and American Walnut Design finishes are stand
ard. but custom colors can also be ordered. Both of the panel’s 
exterior surfaces arc coated with a Marlite brand melamine

circle 303finish.

Two catalogs describing the new recessed and surface square 
lighting fixtures for IM.D. and incandescent lamps are avail
able from Guth Lighting, a unit of General Signal Corp. The 
new catalogs fully describe the 12 in. and 16 in. square units, 
biith of which are available in either static or damp location 
tvpes. Other materials include photo illustrations of the variety 
of lens slvles. catalog listings, coefficients of utilization and ac- 
ccsstiries. circle 304

A booklet from Hunter Douglas Inc. describing Flexalum 
aluminum window blinds is now available from the company. 
The blinds are described as an ideal solution for light and solar 
control, easv maintenance, and simple good looks. Free hang
ing. between glass use. and motorized systems are discussed 
and illustrated in the full color booklet. Complete with specifi
cations. installation de.scriptionand use suggestion, circle 305

Hamilton Industries has compiled a comprehensive brt)chure 
covering the installation, operation and suggested main
tenance on its line of wail table products. Also included are 
complete parts lists covering existing units. The four-page, 
two-color brochure also contains exploded diagrams and parts 
lists of both earlier and current wall table models.

OHIine’s catalog. Shows you how to price, measure 
and order prestige custom window coverings — and 
make a full markup. For your free copy, call or 
write Milt Rudd, Sales Mgr., Dept. Cl

circle 306

Levolor Lorentzen. Inc. has produced a Striping Guide of vivid 
variations on three basic multi-color arrangements of slats. The 
16-page idea book pictures a Roman stripe, a classic textile mo
tif. and a contemporaiy graphic along with compatible pat
terns in fabrics, wallcoverings and rugs. The window treatment 
concepts in the colleclion were created for Levolor by Joseph 
Braswell ASID. of Braswell/Willoughby Inc., who also se
lected the coordinates to provide ideas for room schemes. .A 
copy may be obtained for SI .00 by w riting to Levolor Lorent
zen. Inc. 720 Monroe Street. Hoboken. N.J. 07030. Attn: Cus
tomer SerN'ice.

TM

ii/^OTf77c/.t frrrmast mmi^actmTatid 
distrihuiurifmiuha'OH'mt^

CORPORATION

online Corporation, 1930W 139th St., Gardena, CA 90249 • 213/770-0760

'I

DOOThe Top Floor
The original Pirelli 
Studded Rubber 
Tile. No other 
flooring will come up 
to your expectations.
Jason Industrial 
inventories this superb 
product in a full ran^ 
of colors. And, provides ^ 
total service to match.
The Pirelli Studded 
Rubber Tile. It’s your 
top floor.

Jason Industrial Inc.
Rubber Flooring Division ^ i

340 Kaplan Drive 
Box 507
Fairfield, NJ 07006 

Telephone 201/227-4904

ooocooocArtists and craftsmen

DOOWallsculpture: bright or dim

Two- and three-light illuminated wall sculptures are new ex
pressions of design creativity by Profes.sor Brollo. one of Italy’s 
an exponents. His three offerings, exclusive with Venini. Ltd., 
range from seeing eyes to "Bubbles in Air.” and a spherical 
sculpture combining bronze casting highlighted by cut par-

circle 307 oooDOO
tides of clear and aqua Mura no glass.

Helen Webber’s see-through collages

San Francisco-based artist. Helen Webber, has now created 
more than a hundred commissioned works that hang in all 
parts of this counliy. and overseas. Twoofher monumental ta
pestries. each 28 ft, long and commissioned by the Bank of Cal
ifornia in San Jose, have recently been honored by that city's 
Fine Arts Commi.ssion. The newest Webber technique in tap
estry design takes the form of fabric collages that float upon 
open-weave casement fabrics. The three designs are in limited, 
signed editions of 75 to 100. Two. in a 3 ft. 6 in. by 8 ft. size can 
be u.sed to handsomely divide space, or a smaller size can 
screen windows without closing off the light.

0-»\*t

V Vi
Q ■N

circle 308
Continued on page tOO
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ATTENTION CONTRACT DESIGNERS
Here are a few GSA 
contract lines available 
to you and government 
specifiers, Try us. We are 
contract specialists serving 
Washington—the Nation— 
the World for over 
thirty years!

write to

EXECUTIVE INTERIORS, inc.
794 SEVENTH STREET. N.W. • WASHINOTON, D. C. 20001

(202) 347-4321

AJUSTO SEATING SPECIALISTS Monarch Furniture

IV
CONTRACT GS-OOS-61014 

GS-OOS-01014
CONTRACT GS-OOS-64295

CONTRACT
GS-OOS-61315
GS-OOS-41939

\OGCLCONTRACT
GS-OOS-61436

penzpsoN

STOWIDAVIS

CONTRACT
GS-OOS-61279
GS-OOS-61015
GS-OOS-41991

CONTRACT GS-OOS-41827 
GS-00S<61003

ctrcle 74 on reader service card
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ConUnued from page 97
Quilted muralsPhilip Graf Wallpapers

Inc.
Jana and William Falkcnburg are creating some rather won
derful works of art in fabrics—colorful, witty, and finely 
.stitched by Jana. The quilted murals and wall hangings are 
William Falkcnburg's original designs. Clients to date have in
cluded C.B.S.. Fquitable Life, and the Museum of Holo-

circle 309

Custom Handprints • Fabrics 
Wallcoverings in Stock

m
i graphy.r

Wall hanging collections%:

i Aurotek of New York City employs a staff of highly skilled 
profc.ssional weavers who produce heavy, multi-layered wall 
hangings that are hand-loomed of natural fibers—all in natural 
colors. The firm has nearly two do/.en shades of beige, tan. and 
brown to work with. Seven designs in the Western Collection 
were designed by Marsha Livnat. One, titled “High Noon,” 
measures 48 in. by 36 in. and has a suggested retail price of

circle 310

.*1
7

rh
-ms $130.

Multi-service art firm

Art Restoration & Conservation. Inc. includes among its serv
ices the restoration and conserv ation of paintings, prints, draw- 
ing.s. and other works on paper, textiles, porcelain. glas.s. metal, 
stone, and wood objects. The firm also will do apprai.sals for 
in.surance. resale, estate division, and tax purposes, and act as 
broker for fine arts and antiques and photography of fine arts.

circle 311

4It
>r'‘.tv r •. . I. I

Hiy Bamboozle
979 3RD AVENUE. N. Y. C • PL 5-1448 

ATLANTA: McCormack t Co.
BCTHESDA: J W Showroom 
BOSTON: George i Frances Davison PARIS: Nobilis 
CHICAGO: The Warner Ca 
DALLAS: Gerald Hargett 
HOUSTON: Gerald Hargett 
LOS ANGELES: Directional West 
MIAMI: Hugh Cochran

MINNEAPOLIS: We Limited 
NEW ORLEANS: Foster House

PHILADELPHIA; J W Showroom 
SAN FRANCISCO: Lawrence/Green Ltd. 
ST. LOUIS: i M I Associates 
SEATTLE: Stephen Earls 
TORONTO: Lyons Wallcoverings

Kay takes the pain out of sitting

Daniel Krakauer. presiUeni of Kay Manufacturing in Syosset. 
New York, manufacturer of springs for furniture and bedding, 
has devoted considerable lime and thought to the ergonomics 
of seating, the disadvantages of many seal designs on the mar
ket. and “the common fallacies of posture seating."

His -seKret"' springs, applicable to most folding, slacking, 
and auditorium scaling, are said to better distribute the weight 
of human "seat bones" (ischial tuberosities). Two short Kay 
Arc^'sinuous springs. 5'''4 in. apart, are in.stalled in the seat plat
form. stretching under and providing support for the two seat 
bones, while the remaining platform .supports thighs and but- 
tcKks. The "contour" seat is now fully di.stribuiing the body’s 
weight-bul it looks like any other solid platform seat when 
unoccupied. (Sec underside of a folding chair, below.)

ORDER YOUR TWO-VOLUME SETS

• INTERIORS 1976 issues and/or

• INTERIORS/CONTRACT INTERIORS 
1977 issues

Each two volume set S50.

(Januarv-June ksues are in firvi volumes: Jul\-l)ecembcr in second, i 
Each volume hard-cover cloth hH'und. Spines ideniifv issues wiihin.

CONTRACT INTERIORS. Bound Volumes 
2160 Patterson Street. Cincinnati. Ohio 45214
□ 1 enclose check/mones order IbrS 

two volume bound seis of
□ INTERIORS 1976 issues
□ INTERIORS/CON TRACT INTERIORS 1977 issues

Postage will be paid by publisher. In New York. Ohio. Tennessee. C'lili- 
forniu. MassachiLseiis. New Jerses. include applicable sales tax.
□ Bill me. plus postage and applicable sales lax. for 

volume hound sets of
□ INTERIORS 1976 issues
□ INTERIORS/CONTR.^CT INTliRIORS 1977 issues

I P
P -for

two
At present. Mr. Krakauer reports. Hill Manufacturing of 

Garnersviile. N.Y. is using seKret springs for its expensive 
.sealing; and Virco Manufacturing of Los .Angeles is designing 
an auditorium chair with this application.

Other chair manufacturers are invited to send Kay Manu
facturing one of its chairs to have seKret springs in.stalled. 
Then ihev can run their own tests.

Name
Address
Cilv

Full details on the spring system are outlined in literature
circle 312

ZipState
from the company.L
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